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My Dear Sir: It is?.f record that for a continuous period of two years, 
no son oE New Hampshire ever got or whose interests are such as, in the 
lost in this great city of New .York opinfon ·of the officers of the society, 
and, had t~ be adv_et:tised for bx his to identiEy him with New Hampshire, 
fond parents. There are lots of them, may be, admitted as an active mem
too, in this more or less sinful town ber. Any male person over eighteen · 
and they all find their way around years of age otherwise qualifi,ed for 
without being fastened to a string. active membership, but not resi~ing 
Moreover, they thrive ·wonderfully in·the states of New York, New Jer-

i-ublished Every· Friday MornlnG 

At Creighton B~ck, Main Street. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRlPTtON: 
'l\J.25 [>er year, Stl'ictly in >Hlvnnce. 

ADVERTISING RATES 
Will be rnrnlshetl on application. 

GEO. H. TOWLE, Jr., M. D., well in this cosmopolitan atmosphere. sey or Connecticut, may be admitted 
Some of them are editors, some are as a non-resident member. Any male 
lawyers and doctors, a Mw are clergy- person over eighteen years of age 
men; there -are some· bankers and whose distinction shall, in the opinion 
some, even, are classified as politi- oE three-fourths oE the governing 

Church Street, 
NEWMARKET, - - N. B. 

JFFICE Hoi:::-Rs: 7 to 9; 2 to 4; 7 to 9. cians who are invariably intent upon committee, merit it, may be adir.itted 
serving the people right faithfully .. as an honorary -memb~r, .but not 

·OR. CHAS. H. CHASE, This characteristic is a horri.e instinct, more than four such honorary mem
which follows a New Hampshire man bers shall be admitted within one 
wherever .he goes and differentiates year. The Governor of New Hamp-: • DENTIST, • ·-

Masonic 81·ock, Newmarket, N. H. him from the men of several other shire, the Chief~ Justice of the 
states, residing in and doing business Supreqie Court and the President of 
in Gotham-which states· shall here Dartmouth College shall be ex-officio 

OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12 A. M, '.l to.5 P. M. 

be nameless. honorary members." 
'Although the professions are, To t~e town of Walpole belongs· 

liberally represented, they. are not the the honor oE contributing the presi

Other hours uy appointment. · 

C. H. PROVOST, 
••• DEALK!t IN ••• AND ICE whole thing among New Hampshire's dent of the society, Judge· Hel)ry E. 

WOOD, COAL • sons hereabouts; for there are many Howland, a distinguished lawyer in 
Heavy and Light Teaming, who are engaged in trade, commerce, a , metropolis which boasts the best 

Piano and Furniture Moying. railroad and other affairs 'in which lawyers· in the land, an incomparable 
Nl~WMARKET, N. H brains as well as the coin of the toast-master, a superb exemplar of 
__:__ ____________ realm play a conspicuous part.- The good fellowship~ New London con-

J. LANGLEY & SON: characteristics of one and all, how- tributed -its treasurer, Ruel W. Po"or, 
Dealers in Coal, ever, may be summed up by fhe re- President of the Garfield N~tional 

NEWMARKET. N. H. 

Ontce in Building Formerly Occupied by t~e 
Newmarket and Boston Express Co. 

.. _...~.;-coal del:lvercll to any ·pnrt 01 the vlll~ge by c. 
.._--· • >-" .Provost, who will al:;o re_celvcordcrs for same. 

mark of a native New Yorker, a de- Bank. One!! a year, by the way, (on 
scendant of one of the old Dutch January first, to be exact), the treas· 
Patroons, in discussing the large and urer collects two silver dollars (or the 
varied assortment of sons, from every equivalent thereof in paper money) 
quarter of the Union, who ·have from each active member and one 
"dropped in" to help build up ancient dollar from. non-resident members . 
Manhattan with the least possible ex- Honorary members are admitted io 

'W"- J_ M:AETIN,, pense to themselves. the main tent free of charge. ·This 
HAIR D RESSEl:l, "You sons of New Hampshire trifling formality complied with, the 

Barnard Block, Main St., don't pretend to be as gifted as secretary is thus equipped to utilize 
L'3'E"W'M:ARKET, N. ~- David Harum,'' said he, "but I'll the mails and so notify members of 

Cos-metlcs, Hair Oll, IlRY Un-.n Rncl 
Shaving Soap f'or sl\l<i. 

Razors hone<l and concaved. 

One-Horse Dingle Cart 
FOR.SALE. 

D. J. BRADY, 
Horsesb,oeing and General Jobbing. 

gamble on you in a horse trade every the forthcoming annual banquet, 
time. I've observed that you detect dinner, substantial repast or whatever·· 
a good thing the instant your eyes it may be termed in that particular 
get firmly 'sot' on it; and you section of the state in which each 
generally gather it unto you while member originated. 
other sons would be thinking about At the dinner last winter, the mem
it. You are the most independent bers listened with· deep irlterest to 
lot of galoots that ever rubbered for Commander Cameron McRae Wins
rations when the dinner gong didn't low, of the new battle5hip ~~i"'v 
sound at 12 o'clock, noon, sharp. flampshiret- which was ~e~ailed H 

ou may not all be registered.in Phil over ·ment. to ,part1c~pate 
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;D:·URELL'S • 
~~illgbilms Are Cheaper than. Ever Before. 

H • 
·At. 

15-cent .Gingh~s now ·12} cents. 
·,, 

...... ' 12~-cent Ginghaips · now · tO cents. 
·PE~CALES THAT WERE 12 1-2 CENTS, N~W 10 1-2 CENTS. 

·;: .PRI-NTS THAT WERE 8 CENTS,· NOW 6 .CENTS. 

:-+CLOSING OUT MY SUMMER- SUITS.~ 
,$20 .. 00 Suit' for $15.06. 

15.00 Suit for 11.50. 

$12.50 Suit for $9.50. 

8.00 Suit for 5.00. · 

VERANDA FURNITURE. 
·!.A. Big Line of Veran'da Chairs, Lawn Swings 

and Settees. 
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"./ ~.,,.., • .., .. ~•&'-"ll Y\'l~V~'C , ~ 

----·-~ '"''""ClCU w1m tne n~mes and deeds are Io~ged in . !he , - l . - . -~· I . . 
. . • • I Indians a few hundred years ago, history of New Hampshire .• colon_ial; NEWMARKET A. & I. FAIR. of the committee. No b1rdJhall be White, Poltsh anr Silkies. 

At' 
Vinds of Bu'1\rl1nrr MatDfllll bartering tin whistles for valuable revolutionary and since, down to --- entered after nine o'clock A. . Sept. Miscellaneous r- Russian {'ilkies N U U ~ _ U, beaver pelts and thus acquiring a Commander Horsley who success-' Prt:mlums to be Awarded at the Third' 1~, ·except by consent of tl1 coll!-· Sultans, White, l3lack\ and q:oloced.,. 

fortune, which, incidentally I'm fully tugged the mammoth .. dry dock Annual Fair. _m1t~e~. Judges shall aµno~fce their Rumpless, Frizzles and Creepers. --ALSO-

Lime, Hair, Cement, Doors, Windows, Blinds, 
Rubberoid Roofing and Colonial Paint, 

EXETER,, N. 'EL 
' 

Our Prices are the lowest. Come and See Us. 

' R. A. WARREN, 'salesman. 

loosening up a little~ I welcome you from this country to the Philippines. (CONTINUED.) dec1s10~s thro.ugh the com~'.t~ee onl.Y. Turkeys- Bronze, White, Narra-
sons of New Hampshire to this good The secretary of the society is Eggs laid dunng the exh1b1t10~ will gansett, Buff, Slate, Black, Wild and 
old Dutch town." Harry D. Nims, of Keene, barrister POULTRY AND PET STOCK DEPART- become the property of the Fau As- Crested . 

Paranthetically, it may be remarked in the great metropolis, who can be MENT. sociation, to be disposed of as it Ducks-Ducks must be shown in 
that the native New Yorker is reached for further information in Committee- James M. Caswell, sees fit. . . pens, old and young to compete singly. 
"easy"; and it is with inexpressible regard to the society at 63 Wall street, Newmarket; Charles H. Neal, New- Specimen5 . at the. sole .risk of Geese-Geese to be shown in pens, 
sadness ·that the fact is here re- where he is enjoying a well earned fields; Lewis I. Demeritt, Lee-; Chas. o:\·ners, but the comm.1t~ee will. exer- old and young to compete singly • 

. corded that, like the Indian whom he vacation in making up the society s A. Smart, Durham. c1se all reasonable v1g1lan~e m the . Pigeons-To compete singly. Car- · 
supplanted, he is fast disappearing year book of sons within this juris- New regulation coops· will be pro- care of the same and .will see that ners, Pouters, Pigmy, Fouters, Fan· 

_11:_·_. E_. _T_ei_e_p_h_o_n_~•_3_0_· _______ from the land. However, let not the diction. vided for exhibitors and their use is ~ood and water are supplied. . tails, Booted Fantails, Jacobins, Owls, 

ARPETS 
sons of New Hampshire be dis- We all hope that before the book recommended, t.hough the choice is .Cats, dol?s and ot~er pets will re- Barbs, Trumpeters, Turbits; Magpies, YOUR OLD C couraged by'this fact from migrating goes to press on October first' many not compulsory. A small entry fee ce~ve .sp~c1al attention and,car~ and Tumblers, Satinettes, Blondinettes, 
hither.. There's enough of him left New Hampshire people living near of 25 cents will be charged for each pnzes will. be awarded of smtable Bluettes, Brunettes, Sulphurettes, Sil-

• 

made into nice, fluffy, reversible to serve all suitable purposes for the New York will send their names, and specimen entered for. competition in value. It is r~c?mm~nded that ~oxes verettes, Visors, Turbiteens; Swallows, 
migrants from the Granite State for further we hope that any of New single bird classes, which includes or cages contammg them be furnished Dragoons, Nuns, Frillbacks Arch
at least a generation to come; Hampshire's sons or daughters at care, feed and coop free. An entry by the e:id~ibitor. N~ ~ntry fee will angels, Ice Pigeons, .. Helm~ts, Tip· 

Who are these sons of New Hamp- home or abroad who may chan~e, Jo fee of 7 5 cents will be charged for a be ~barged 1.f thus ~xh1b1ted. piers, Scandaroons, Startlings, Fire· 
Any· size, from a door mat to an shir~ that, thrive they ever so well in ·read this call will send us the names breeding pen, to,consist of one male Sm~le Birds-First and second ?acks, Quakers, Moorheads, Squab-

art square. · little old New York, feel thankful of any sons of the old state living here- and fourfemales; any age. )To names cock; first and second hen; first and ms, An twerps, and all other breeds if 
Send for descriptiv,e price~list. that they were born in the· Old abouts of ·whom they know, so that, allowed on coops until after thejudg- second cockerel; first and second considered worthy., 

1 Granite _State and are willing to. join whether they join !-ls or not, we may. ing. All freight and express charges pullet; ~rst and second pen. ('ro llE CONTINUED.) 
STANDARD RUC CO., with other sons once a year in com- k~ow they are of us, if we chance must be paid by the exhibitors, Ex- ~mencan--~arred, Gold Barred., 

2 .Court, Worcester, Mass. memorating the most important event to meet them. , , hibitors ·need ~ot accompany their \\.'h1te. and Bu~ ,Plymouth Rocks; 
--------------- 1'of their lives? From what towns do The society's vice-presidents are. birds. They may be' sent. direct to Stlvei:, Golden,.\\ h1te, Bjac~, Buff and 

HAMPTON BEACH CASINO. 

they hail? ·What is their present Horace White, of Hanover, formerly 'the grounds. Directions for their re- .Partr1dg~ Wyandotts; Wh1~e, Black What is· undoubtedly .the !?est of 
occupation and 'address? Are they d' f h N y k E · t h Id b t ti 'tt and Mottled Javas American Do the many Gilbert & Sullivan Operas, . e 1tor o t e ew or venmg urn s ou e sen to 1e comm1 ee. . . , ; . · the Mikado, is to be the offering ai 

i.s the time you want nn interested in the old state and .what- Post and a foremost authority upon The American Standard of Perfec- numques, Sherwoods, Rose, Smgle Hampton Beach Casino for the en
ever of. a non-partisan nature con~ finance; Woodbury Langdon, of tion will be' the. guide of the judges, and. ~e~ Com~ Rhode Island Reds. . . . ICE CREAM FREEZER I cerns its welfare, whether it be 'the Portsmouth a merchanflong known but no birds will be scored. No pre- Asiat1cs-L1ght ,and Dark Brah- tire week commencing next Monday, 
conservation of its forests,.'the .re- in th,e ~iy g'oods bu~iness (who 'ror- miums will be aw.arded. unless birds m. a,s; \\'._hite., Blac.k, ·Buff and'Pa.rt- August 

2
4· The management of the 

Cet an ALASKA. l · f • h d~ h · d c 1 Bl k d Wh casino have made arrangements with c amatlon o its omestea s, t e peo- gets a Langdon when he recalls the possess real m~nt, as merit· rather n ge oc uns; ac · an . 1te M 
piing of its unpar~lleled summer re: Ranger built and fitted for fightii.ig than .size will govern the judges in. Langshans. • anager Joseph J. Flynn to extend 
treats? Are they willing by voice or. under Paul' Jones, commander?); r making their.awards. Mediterranean-Rose and Single the engagement here of the company 
pen to aid, m so far as sons may who Amos Tuck French, of Chester,· A first premium of 50 cents will c.omb, Brown, .White, Buff, Black and n?w appeating at the casino and they 

.0 live at a distance, in promoting these banker and one of New York's. men he awarded on both fowls and chicks Silver Duckwmg Leghorns; Rose will hold the·boards at this popular 
flll and other laudable ob1'ects ?"'To' be- f ff · d Ph'I' C ·- f · h · · · h l F and Sing· le Comb Black and White theatre for another week, and will '-i . o a airs; an 1 1p arpenter, o m· eac vanety m eac c ass. or . . . · ' · . · present for the new programme that 
1-1 come acquainted with· such sons, to Bath, lawyer and son of the chief second premiums on both fowls and Mmorcas; Black Spanish. will be offered, this tune{ul and evel· 

~
Q keep in touch with them, to get them justiee of that name. chicks in each variety .in each, cl~ss Games-Bla~k Red, Bro.wn Red, popular opera, the sceies of which 

together on occasion, to smooth the Its board of trustees c01nprises 25 cents will be awarded or the choice Golden an.d Silver Duckwm~, Red · · 
road for other sons who shall travel Luther B. Little, of Webster; William of sp~cial prizes will be given, equal- Pyle, White, Black, and Birchen, are laid in the isle of the Flowery 
in this direction,-these a're among B. Greeley, of Haverhill; Charle!> N .. ling or exceeding 25 cents in value. Sumatra, Comish and White Indian Kingdom. Involving, the Mikado, 

OI· the objects for which the New Hamp- Vilas, of Alstead; Harold C. Bui- Special first pri:?es will be given in and Pit Games. . Messrs. Gilbert&. Sullivan present to 
~ shire Society of New York has been lard, of Littleton; ·Dr. Bukk G. addition- to the money. awarded. Polish White Crested Black, the music loving world, the best of 

organized. · .. C I f Wh' fi ld Ed · w· F I · d h' k t b t ,, Pl · Golde S'lver Whit d B ff their many successes, and as pre· .. ar eto11, o ite e ; wm . ow s an c ic s mus e e~ ereu am n, I ' e an u ' sented by Manage.r Flynn's excellent 
This society already has about 200 Emery, of Portsmouth; Frank E. separately, but shown in i pairs.- A Bearded Golden. corps of artists should be one of the 

members and it is making a still hunt Kaley, ~f Milford; William p: Saw- first prize of $1.00 and a second Hamburg-Black, Whit.e, Silver · 
The only Freezer ha\'ing the Perp.it- for several times that number. To yer, of Dover; George F. Spinney, prize of 50 cents will be awarded for I and Golden .Spangled, · Silver and ~~~t )otent ~f the many t ai¥acti~ns 

ual Motion Aerat.ing Spoon· Dasher. reach all of the New Hampshire men of Somersworth. · breeding pens. ' ·Golden Penciled. B h 
1~ve. e3n. seenh a amp on 

(!$hown in cut.) in this vicinity·is·the effort now being So ·Mr. Editor~ you •will :observe· I In all classes, in both poultry '-':l.nd French -. Houdans,_ Crevecoeurs, · eac p arfsmo pnng tfe churreMn~kseda· 
d b ·t ffi e s and t t ·- It . ' · d - · I . · . d · . fi L FI h . son. e ormances o t e 1 a o We are agent for Economy Fruit ma e Y 1 ~ o c r rus ees. , that the goo name of New Hamp- pigeons, m or er to receive rst e ec e.- -.. · ~ill b . · ft ... d 

· . : was organized_ four years agq, and shire is in the custody hereabouts at ·money, there must be four entries, English-Colored and Silver Single 1.; • e given every a ernoon -.. n 
Jar, the only self-seallng can. Lat- Gov. Bachelder and members of his least, of sons who wili stand without I except in ducks and geese, when Comb Dorkings, White Rose Comb evening. ' ' , 
est and best. Call and see them. staff were guests at its first annual hitching. If you find yourself in three entries w.illbe requi{~d to win Dor~ings, Red Caps, Buff and Black Tqe thirty-second annual encamp 

dinner. Its purpose, as set forth in sympathy with the mission of our first money; when there are less,.the Orpmgtons. ment. of the New, Hampshire Ve 
its articles of incorporation, "shall be sodety as herein before outli-ned, and secoud money will be ,paid to first Game Bantams-Black and Brown eran's Association wilt' be held at t 

JOHN H GRIFFIN I to cultivate social 'intercourse among can give space to this communica- prize birds, but the honors will be Red, Golden and Silver Duckwing, Weirs, Aug. 25, 26, 27 and 28. Tue 

1 
I its members, to advance their com- tion (or. as much thereof· as the 1 awarded as if the_, class was filled. Red Pyle, White, Black, Birchen, day will be S. of V. day Wednesd 

· ' ' mon interests and to preserve pleas- "pressure on the advertising <wlumns" No ~ash prize wil1 be paid unless Cornish ·rndian, Black, Red and,1 G. A. R: day and Thursd~y Governo 

t., t 

' ' 1 . 
~' 

, NEWMARKET t - - N. H. ant memories of the State of New will permit) : ~n ~his gener9u~ Old there are two . entri~s. The ~ord I White Malay. • d~Y: Round trip from Newmar \ ~ · I Hampshire."- Home s~as?n, 1t will be. appreciated, class, as -used m this connection, . Ornament~!· Bantams-Golden a~d via Alton Bay and steamer, $2.10. r-
~Tr'm'VT~ V'TfllbWV/t"1l11'm)ta Its membership is· divided into three .I feel certam, by the soc1etY. generally, means cock, hen, cockerel and pullet. Silver Seabnght, Black and White · ·. · 
U:'Lll!LiJWJl W1JlUW'J.~.IWJ1 "'Wl.11\L9 i classes, active, non-resident and hon- just as I know it will be by one who Birds competing in pairs cannot _com- Rose Comb, White Booted, Buff, Mq~t disfiguri!lg skin eruptions, sc1:0 • ·' ":!;,:;,.._ ___ _ 

Makes Kidneys and Bladde~ Right orary, which are defined as follows: has paid his annual dues and there- ·pete in pens. Birds competing in White .Black and Partridge Cochins ula, pimplC's, rashes, etc., are ~ue to :m-
A 1 • ht · d · · 1 L' 1 ' d k B h , . ' ' pnre blood. Burdock Blood ~1tters is a 

. . " ny· ma e person over e1g een years may be cons1dere · · pen~ cannot compete 1i; pa1rs. A 1 1g it ~n Dar ra fl!as, V\ h1te and cleansing blood tonic. Makes you clear· 
PftlUTING AT THIS OFFICE. of age residing in the S~ate of New A MEMllER IN Goon STANDING. entnes m~st be made with a membe~ Black and Black Tailed, Japanese, eyed, clear-brained, clear-skinned. 

I 
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EVANS RETIRES 
"fighting Bob" Reaches the 

Age Umit of Sixty-Two •. 
The Doughty Admiral Passes From 

the Ranks of the' Country's Activ.e 
Sea-fighters-The Fo·rmal Celebra-

' tien ·in His Honor Takes Place at 
Lake ·Mohonk, Where So Many 
Peace Conferences Have . Assem- · 

·' bled. 

. Lake Mohonk, N. Y.-Far from 
grim warships and the sea, where he 
spent nearly half a century in the 
service of hi&. country', Rear Admiral 
!Robley D. Evans of the United States 
navy, on Aug. 18, in tllis quiet moun
tain hotel, reached the age limit, 62, 
Md }Ml.SSed from the ranks •Of the 
wuntry's active sea :fighters. 

Here, where· 14: peace conferences 
have been assembled, sending forth 
throughout the world appeals for the 
laying down of arms, one of the 
'World's greatest naval commanders 
laid down his arms. probably never 

. '1,gain to take them up in the defence 
''uf the country he has served so well. 
.;; 'Telegrams by the score reached 
him from all parts of the country, 
~1tn expressing congratulations and 
faffection. Many of the · messages 
j)rought happy smiles to the admiral's 

:Jips, .while others brought just a sus
·· i>iclon of moisture to his eyes. 

One of the telegrams in particular 
caused "Fighting Bob" many smiles. 
It came from an old friend in Wash

. ington and said: 
·"For some of us, Skipper, your flag 

• will always fly." 
In reply to L.e query of a friend 

, who asked the admiral how be. felt on 
. his 62d birthday, "Fighting Bob" re
: ·plied in bis characteristic style: 

"Fit· as a fiddle. I am 62 years 
young today, and I expect to reach 
100. I am taking on flesh at .the rate 
<>f half a pound a day, and I haven't 
got a thing to do but loaf. Who 
wouldn't get well under such circum· 
stances?" 

frhe aduiiral said be expected to 
stay here until Octoher, when he will 
go to Washington to be associated 
with the general board in an advisory 
capacity. 

There would never· be any war be-
' tween the two countries, the admiral 
said, unless the United States fqrced 
it upon Japan. H'e·said the Japanese 
e.re a sensitive people and the great
est little fighters in the world, and it 
is not'a wise policy to annoy them too 
much. 

-¥ire "rdrm~l ·c~lebratlon in honor of 
Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans took 
place in the evening in the large par
lor. of the Mountain hotel. The room 
was gayly decoraterl with American 
Dags, but the feature which attracted 
the attention of everybody was a bat· 
'tle-scared flag that the admiral car· 

Daring Stop of Runaway. 
Swampscott, Mass . .:_Leaping from 

the seat of bis bfcycle as he was rid· 
Ing along Humphrey street recently, 
Leon Demars of 40 Hillside ave-nue;' 
grabbed a runaway hol'se by the nose. 
vaulted upon the animal's back and 
quickly brought him to ··a· stop. 

It was a clever acrobatic· feat and 
fortunately for Demars he' calculated 
to a nicety the distance from bis bi
cycle to the horse and after securing 
a firm grip of the animhl's nose with 
one hand, and grabbing the dangJing 
bridle with the other, he experienced 
no difficulty in mounting. 

The runaway was attached.to a wa
gon owned by George Watts and a 
passing automobile was driven so 
close to the animal's head that the 
hood became caught in .the bridle and 
tore it off. The horse started to run 
and Henry .Taquan, the driver, was 
thrown from the seat and consider
ably bruised. 

Demars saw the horse approaching 
. and riding close he waited unUI be 
was almost abreast and then sprang 
from his seat. Atter gaining the 
horse's back Demars was thrown off, 
but he retained a hold on the harness 
and again vaulted up and succeeded in 
bringing the horse to a stop in front 
of the Watts store. 

The Canal in Five Years. 
Washington, D. C.-That the Pan· 

ama canal can be completed within five 
years and at much leis cost to the 
government than ha:s been generally 
supposed Is the information which Col. 
George Goethals, engineer in charge 
of the works is expected to bring 
Secretary of War Wright from the 
isthmus next month. 

Col. Goethals contemplates a trip to 
this country in beptember for the pur
pose of conferring with Secretary 
Wright on canal zone matters. One of 
the subjects of discussion will be the 
estimates f'or the next year, to be . 
submitted to congress at the coming 
session. 

While here Col. Goethals will make 
a trip to Oyster .Bay to discuss the sit
uation with the President. He will 
return to Panama before the various 
congressional committees arrive there 
early in "November to Inspect th(I 
work. 

THE NEWMA'.RKET ADVERTISER. 
' 
'.'11: 

OF THE ENTIRE WEEK 

LARCENY ALLEGED. 

Three Men Are Charged With Whole
Sal~ Stealing of~Wool. 

Lawrence, Mass.-Wholesale larceny 
of wool from the American woolen 
~ompany is alleged in a case which 
resulted in three arrests Tuesday af
ternoon, the prominence of· the per· . 
sons involved creating a sensation 
here. Franklin Butler, Jr., of'\Vollas· 

.THURSDAY, Augudt 13, 1908.1 found bound on Beston relief hosp!- ton, formerly of this city; Willis N. 

Joshua M. ontgomer. y Sears, of Bos· tal steps tells story of being attacked Kimball, a local business man, and 
Fred G. A. Stone of North Andover are ton died at Providence, R. I., from a.nd robbed; two of five Letts arrest· 

inj~ries recei~d in an aut.o-ivieck. . ed in .Norwood identified as assailants the men against whom the charge is 
f I 1 preferred. • ·William jennings Bryan is' formal· o po ice. 

ly notifie.d at Lincoln, Neb., of his Bulletins from Gov: Guild's bedsidf Butler was taken into custody at 
nomination for the presidency. report steady progress. Concord, N: H., Kimball was found 

Chauncey C. Potter well-knoWn in "Fighting Bob" Evans to receivE by Corporation Detective Murphy at 
' · lo · T d h h his home, 66 Avon street, where he is stock-brokerage circles of Boston vmg cup on ues ay, w en e re 

and Worcester, commits suicide in tires from active service. confined by illness. Pending further 
Offi d action he is unde·r surveillance. Stone home of his parents in East Douglas. . cers an volunteers run down 

Selectmen of Methuen, Mass:, offer false reports ·of .suspects at Methuen, was arrested at bis home, Osgood 
$500 reward fop capture of murder- Mass.; many visit scene of murder. street, North Andover, by patrolman 
ers; funerals of policemen held: · Republican leaders worried about Reardon, who was taken there in an 

N Y k W t y· · · I di automobile by officials of the Ame·rican England and Austria agre1;1. to keep ew or , es 1rgmia, n ana ,and 
their hands off of the Ottoman situa· IDwa. woolen company. He was met aio he 
tion. . ! Turkey asks United states approval was coming out of his house. 

More remarlrnble flying. by 'Wilbur of new ambassador; reform program The·re are sev.eral complaintll of lar-
Wright, the American aeropla:tiiSt, in published; death .of war minister. ceny against the three men, the ag-
France. ' Izzet Pasha, sa:1d to have ·tied from gregate value of the property alleged 

New England naval reserves win 'f\lrkey on British sleamer Maria, last to have been taken being $5000 or 
honors at target practice with fleet reported at Genoa. $6000, but it is understood that the 
in Gardiners bay. Six men held in connection with at· losses of the com.pany will foot up 

Massachusetts Democratic" state tac!>: on Union freight railroad em- close to $25,000. The property al· 

Convention PIO · t B t · b' h one man leged to have been taken was noils, to be held in · Boston, · yes a os on, m w ic 
Oct. 1. wa's killed. the short portion of the wool after the 

Supreme lodge, K. of P., discusses Three young women at drowned long fibre bas been taken out. 
subject of insurance. while bathing at Long point, Grand After the sorting process in the 

Miss Mary Darcy, caugbter of rich Isle. · Washington mill of the American 
family of Chicago, in police court at Stockholder of Mercnants' trust com· woolen company here these noils are 
Hartford, Conn., charged with theft pany seeks to have receiver required carried over by a blower to a·building 
of her aunt's. $300 diamond earrings. :to sue Frank J. Gould. at the corne·r of Canal and Jackson 

President, to avoid repetition of G-Overnment calls tor new bids for streets. Thie wool Is then baled and 
criticism regarding Taft's· nomination colliers for the n.avy. shipped to other plants of the corpora· 
is taking no part in New York cam- Many New Hampshire cities and tion and also sold to other mills. This 
paign. ' towns bold old-home week services ! part of the raw material is unsuited 

Charles P. Gardiner, .ex-president 1.1-lld collect for the hospitals. I for worsted manufacturing, but is used 
of New England conservatory o.Lmus- Licensed officers may seek protective · in woolen fabrics. 
ic, dead in Brooldine, Mass. legislation against amateur navi· Kimball was for several years in 
~ath In asylum at Washington, D. gators. charge of the storehouse wb.ere these 

C., of Francis E. Larkin, one of the noils were kept, and it is aUeged that' 
heroes of the Maine explosion., TUESDAY, August 18, 1908. the wool was diverted from its pr'-'>P· 

President Mellen of N. Y., N. H. & The death of Faith Davis at Palmer ·er course and shipped to the other 
H. h·ints at \ntention of bis company Mass., rema,ins as mysterious as ever: men, .who. werie at one time, i~ is said, 
to ask privilege of building subway although important witnesses have, engaged m a brokerage busmess on. 
as part of New York city terminal been unearthed. Atlantic avenue, Boston. Thence it 

·system. Tramp shoots at Bert L. WllliamE found its way into the market, th!' 
of Lowell, Mass., in Chelmsford wood~ complaint alleges. 

FRIDAY, August 14, 1908. and escapes. 
Assistant Secretary or the Navy Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans rE Went Ashore in Fo11. 

Cruiser· Colorado Badly Hurti. Newberry visits the reserves at Gard- tires from the navy today. Bar Harbor Me-The three-masted 
:Bremerton, Wash.-The cruiser Co- iaer's bay. Gov .. Guild of Massachusetts is ~o 3cbooner Thr~ Sisters, commanded 

lorado will be detained at the navy Docks capable of receiving the larg- much improved that bulletins are d1s-l by James F. Price of West Somerv1lle 
yard for several weeks undergoing re- est steamships will replace those pensed with. while en route from 8t. John to Eltza-
pairs for the damage suffered when burned ln Ea.st' Boston. li. ofGorvo .. ~agoon appr.oves proceedings iethport. N. J., with a large cargo of 
she ran her nose on the shore at Lip Bryan receives many invitations to P v~swnal court .m case of two U. j 1umber, ran ashore on the southern 
Lip point, Saturday morning. This speak. t S. soldiers, acquitted of .charge 01 1 side of Bakers islanc~ during the thick 

Work of apprehending Mellluen murder of C b s b t d fact.was gathered from the examina- l th u an ' u isapproveE fog late Aug. 17. At the time it was 
tion of her hull made by divers. ?andits is at a standstill, all clew fail· e _verdict. I so dark and thick a fog that the caD· 

It was found .that the vessel had· suf· mg. ~iss Eva Booth, commander of Sal· tain lost his bearings and was no~ 
fered little damage on the port side. Situation as to Hugnes' reno ·ua- va~10n Army, overcome by heat a11' aware that he was in close prnximity 

tion 'Temains unchanged after 0 - ter Winona lake Ind. . . 
The plates on the starboard side, how· Bay conference. Six drown' in fire panic on Dutch to the land until riled high on the 
ever:. for out lOO feet from the bow, Supreme lodge of Pythians , stejlmer Amstelland. J rocks. 
are ·ba ed, and the riveJ};~s~oiJ~a:~l~t~er~c:h~o~~:::::~ .:aoi:l'.·u.•_ . t Baldwin's airship ac , te A heavy swell rolls in from the 
spr of the plates a;i ·~ . rd <;eP d by arm:y ccean where the schooner struck 
by t be move ' l!!oa · l··- ~--·,~---~L 'ved 

NOTES·FROM WASHINGTON 
(Special Correspondence.) 

-6--
Must Tak-; Another Examination.

About 4400 former employes ot the
government printing office bindery 
who were dismissed by former Pub
lic Printer Stillings, cannot re-enter 
the service \Vithout submitting to an
other ~xamination, such as is re
quired of apprentices. This is tlNt 
decision of the civil se.rvice commis· 
sion. Public Printer Leech prefers 
experienced men to the training of 
new ones. It is· likely that the Presl
den t wi'Jl be appealed to overrule the 
commission's ord.er. 

Limit to Mail Packages,_;Acting 
Postmaster G€neratl Grand:fi'efd. re- -
cently announced that commtencing 
August 15 parcels, without regard to 
the value of the contents whicli do 
not exceed 11 pounds in weight, nor 
measure more than three feet six: 
inches in length and six feet in length 
and girth combined, will be admitted' 
to the parcels post mails exchange¢ 
between the Unit€'d States and Great 
Britain. Th!0 rate applicable in the
United States to parcels to Great 
Britain is 12 cents a pound or fractiol) 
of a pound. 

Peace Color of Warships.-Admirar· 
Pillsbury, chief of the bureau of navi
gation, Navy ·Department, has re-
ceived from the navy yard about a 
dozen board slabs, each painted a dif· 
ferent shade of gray, as a pre1llminary 
exhibit for experiment .in the matter 
of the color that is to be gi;nen ves
sels of the navy in time of peace. The· 
gray . may become a i:;uccessor oC 
white as a peace color, but if so it. 
will only be done after a long series. 
of experiments to determine whether 
tl}e change is desirable, and if so,. 
wbich of tbe many shades ot gray ar& 
serviceable from many points or 
view. 

Crop Report Encouraging.-Tbat; 
crop C'Onditions in the United Stat~!!. 
were in the aggregate somewhat bet

ter (2 percent) on the first of Au
gust than tht:lY wer.e a year ago, but 
slightly (1 percent) below a 10-year 
average condition on that date, is the 
opinion expressed by the crop report
ing board of the department of agri
culture in a supplemental report just 
issued, reviewing the genieral crop 
conditions. The report mentions the 
crops that are above the average, in
cluding winter wheat, hay, cotton andi. 
tobacco. Corn, parsley, rye, buck
wheat, apples and flax are slightly be
low the average, potatoes being about 
5 perce!.11 !nd oats are nearly 10 pex
cent below. ... , . 

I gnored.-Tti'l' 
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_ __ "1' """" Lne admiral si· 
lently raised hiS hand as a request 
for silence. Mr. Simmons then de
liver an eulogy of the admiral. 

Gets War Reik: Back. 
New Orleans . ....:A canteen be·longing 

to Charles Palfrey, cashier of the HI· 
bernia banking and trust company, 
which he lost in the Chancellorsville 
battlefield, and which has been in the 
possession of C. K. Leach of Cam
bridge, Vt., for the past 45 years, has 
been restored to its owner. Mr. Pal
frey learned of the canteen's being in 
the possession of Mr. Leach and wrote 
him telling the circumstances of the 
battle that caused him to leave his 
baggage behind when the gun he was 
working was ·surrounded by an unex
pected force of union sharpshooters. 
Mr. Leach responded by ship~ing Ute 
trophy, which is now a priceless treas
ure at the Palfrey home. 

· Irish Leaders Coming. 
New York, N. Y.-John E. Redmond, 

chairman of the Irish parliamentary 
~arty, and Joseph Devlin, M~ P., are' 
expected to arrive in this city from 
Ireland about Sept. 16, and a reception 
has already been arranged for them by 
a committee of the United ~rish league 
ot' America. It will take place in the 
Hoffman House immediately · after 
their arrival. 

The two noted statesmen, who are 
being sent here as representatives of 
their countrymen at the convention of 
the United Irish league of America, to 
be held 'in Boston, will also attend a 
public meeting and reception to be 
given in their honC>r at the Majestic 
theatre on. Sept. 27. 

Claim of Thaw's Mother. 
Pittsburg, Pa.-The claim of .Mrs. 

Mary C. Thaw against her son Harry 
. has just been filed before referee Blair. 
·Her clitim is for $209,674.31, said to 
;have been loaned on promissory ·notes. 

Thaw in his 5chedule ot liabilities 
gives his indebtedness to his mother 
:fis $191,510, but in Mrs. Thaw's claim 
be is charged with interest. 

Governor Guild Gains Fast. 
Boston.-A big gain has been noted 

in Gov. Guild's condition and it is 
now the opinion of the doctors in 
charge that the governor will be able 
to leave the hospital within two 
two weeks. He slept well Monday 
night and on Tuesday he had· several 
long periods -of refreshing sleep. The 
hospital authorities stated that the 
#)Vernor was making splendid pro
gress and no relapse was anticipated. 

-·~~o a.unounces cdrf. break away from U. S. bodies. I ;,-~;k --Wlth their powe; boats gather-
cmsion of Newfoundland modus ~f!: Gov. Magoon coming from Cuba to, ing the lumber, all looking for a larg•a · 

_ _ . ~~" ... ay tie Lost. 
Lima, Peru.-Alarm is felt here for 

the safety of Miss Annie S. Peck of 
Providence, R. I., the noted mountain 
climber, who on Fritlay afternoon sig
naled her arrival at an altitude of 25,-
000 feet on Mt. Huasc!Ifan, the sum
mit of which is covered with perpetual 
snow. Since t:hat time no word has 
been had from Miss Peclt or the two 
AlJtine climbers who accompanied 
her. 

vendi. J confer with president and secretary of return in salvage. 
Four balloons start In ·race frofn war. 

North Adams, ,\'I.ass. 
1 

Bryan denies he made deal with 
Fisherman Yearn tells .story ~f I Kerr faction of Pennsylvania to defeat Steamer Passengers in Panic. 

schooner Maggie and May, cut down by 1 Guffey for committeeman for cam· Lisbon, Portugal.-'fhe Dutch steam· 
Gi'lrman cruiser. \ I paign money. · er Amstelland has just arrived here 

Good discipline on steamer Henry E.: Cruiser Colorado badly Injured. from Rio Janeiro, and her. captain re-
Eaton of Eastport Me., prevented Three deaths from haat wave at St. ports that whE>n 24 hours out from Rio 
panic when she str~clr a ledge and be.!1 Louis-many prostrations. I Janeiro, fire broke out'- in the cargo 
gan to fill with water; all passengej Government to resume light against 

1 
of bal_ed wool !illd a panic ensued 

saved. . Standard oil Aug. 21; will ask rehear- among the 299 Portuguese and Span-
Gloucester fishlalg schooner Dictator ing in $29,000,000 case. ish passengers, all of whom were in 

Miss Peck's feat in reaching an alti· 
tude higher than that attained by any 
other man or woman in the world was 
learned here with astonishment and 
admiration, and her return from the 
mountain was eagerly looked forward 
to. Her failure to return, or com
municate ill any way, since Friday 
soon caused grave anxiety and various 
expeditions were organized and have 
started to her assistauce. · 

seized by Canadian customs officers; 1 G. W." Scott dies as result of wounds the steerage. 
White may be superceded as peace~ in Springfte:td, Ill., riot; "vV. H. Bowe A general rush was made for the 

color in navy. dying; police find loot in prilmnerR' small boats, one· of which, containing 
houses. 20 passengers, was plunged into the 

Gov. Guild of Massachusetts hurry- lride tickets for 115 stations. .of the davit cable. Six of the occu-
SATURDAY, August 15, 1908. . Boston & Maine R.R. issues new 12-, 'Sea as a result of' the frenzied cuUing 

ing home from camp at Sebago Lake,' r Canadian member of parliament pre- pants of this boa.t were drowned. The 
Me., is operated upon .for appendici· diets early conflict between Japan and 

1 
others were resqued. The fire was ~x

tis; latest bulletin says he is making ,Amedca following Jap-Chinese al· tinguished before much damage was 
good recovery, suffering little pain. liance. done; the boats returned to the stearo-
and showing little fever. t er and the vo;y'.llge was resumed. 
· Yeggmen continue reign Of terror WEDNESDAY, August 19, 1908. 

Baby Held Overdue ·B~ll. in eastern Massachusetts, and caH is f Franklin Butler, Jr., of Wolla~ton, 
Wilkesbarre, Penn.-In order to col- issued for volunteers to hunt crimi- Willis N. Kimball of Lawrence and 

Jeet a bill, groceryman Jo·hn Barnish nals. Ered G. A. Stone of North Andover, 
of this city is alleged to have kid· Ira D. Sankey, evangelist, famous Mass., arrested in connection ,with al
napped the baby oi his debtor, and for his work with Moody, dead at leged larceny of wool from th~ 
was arrested, because the police do not • Brooklyn. American woolen company ·at Law-
approve of this novel manner of debt • Springfield, Ill., mob fires negro rence. 
collecting. quarters to avenge assault ·on white • lLove disappointment may have led 

In the police court it was learned woman; troops called out. Faith Davis to take her own life. 
that Mrs. John Crance! of Parsons Supervising architect of the treas· Testimonials to Rear Admiral 
owes him some money which he was ury, J. K.. Tay!~, sees sites proposed Ev.,ans at Lake Mohonk, N. Y., on his 
unable to collect, and when the groc- for Boston's new custom house; looks retirement. 
eeyman found M'r.s. Crancel visiting like wait for larger appropriation. Miss Annie S. Peck, noted moun
friends near his store he took the Tax mt.es generally h1gher through tain climber, of Providence may have 
child. He was arrested while the :Massachusetts and especially ·so in P.erisbed on Mt. Huascaran, near 
child was in his possession. the metropolitan district. Li~a, Peru, from whence she sig-

Mayor Kniffen decided that as he Com11laint against so-called theatre naled Friday at an elevation of 25,-
had not shown malicious intent, but trust made to attorney general and 000 \feet; searching parties leave 
only expected the woman would pay an investigation in progress. Lima. 
the bill to get the child back, he was Fleet Jcavei; Auckland. Gov. Guild of Massachusetts, con-
fined $5 and costs and was discharged. Commercial travelers' prosperity tinues to gain. 
The woman did not pay the bill. I congi"cSs at New York beset by trou· ' Gen. Butler veteran firemen's asso-

__________ tiles, ·including Alexander Berkman ciation of Lowell, Mass., holds enthus-
Mrs. Longworth at Sagamore Hill. ::w<l a-band of suffragettes. iastic meeting. 

Oyster Bay, N. Y.-President Roose- Policeman Ruth, shot by burglars Pres. Gompers of A. F. of L: in Bos-
velt's daughter Alice, wife of Congress- who commit robberies at Swamp ton on cigar strippers' case . 
man Nicholas Longworth of Ohio, sco~t, Mass., not. fatally hurt; house· Hon. James S. She:man accepts 
reached Oyster Bay Tuesday afternoon hol<ters nre armmg themselves. the republican nomlnat10n for vice-
to make a short visit tG the President - . NPws;;a1Jcr. ma~ plays practical president. 
and Mrs. Roosevelt at Sagamore Hill .. I JOke. on -.rrcs1.d.entl'.l.l nom'.nee, W. H. Thr:e earthquake shocks in Eu
She was accompanied by her brother Taft, _R, P\ll~hcan headqu.trtcrs open I rclrn, ·Cal., cause $3000 damage; Car· 
Archibald, today 111 C:11ca;::o. negic , library and courthouse dam-

. ~ast Boston boy drowned by cap- i ag'.'<1. 

Modern Woodmen Withdrew. sizing of rov:boat. j Panama Canal can be eompleted -in 
Senalor M1lls of Texas undergoes five years. 

operation at Bdltimore; his condition Lumber schooner Three Sisters 

To Meet New State Law. 
Guthrie, Ok.-The Enid national 

bank, capital stock $100,000 and depos
its $800,000, one of the largest banks 
of the state, has llquidate-d, surre11.d
ered its national charter and reor
ganized under the state guaranty law. 

-Ten other national banks of Oklaho
ma ar'e now preparing to take out 
state charters in order to take advan
tage· of the state guaranty laws. This 
action is taken in accord,ance with the 
recent ruli~g of the controller of the 
currency, that national banks cannot 
operate under the guaranty law. 

Underwriters Convene. 
Los Angeles, Calif.-The 19th annual 

meeting of the National association of 
life insurance unde1·writers convened 
here Aug. 1s:-with delegates present 
from ail parts of the country. 

Several matters of importance in 
the insurance world will come before 
the couvention. One ·or these is the 
i:evision of the cons ti tu ti on so as to 
prohibit certain Insurance companies, 
accused of violating the rules o! the 
association, from operating under Its 
rules. 

Fleet on Way to Sydney. 
.Auckland, N. Z.-The American bat-

tleship fleet which started for Sydney Put·in-Bay, 0,-The. second session 
of the National frat&rnal congress was is far from favorable. wrecked on Baker's island, off Maine on Saturday morning passed cape 
devoted to a discussion of the state 
legislation for the interest of fraternal 
societies. 

The Modern Woodmen of America 
withdrew from the congress today be-
cause of their hostility to the congress• 
plan seeking a . minimum rate of as
sessment by state statutes. 

Miss Annie S. Perk of Providence coast. 
scales l\It. Huasccaran in Peru to al- c. H. Hartshorn of Medford, Mass., 
titude o.r 25,000 ;eet: thus making new j first to make divers'' ·shoes in 
record m worlds history in mountain 1 America. 
climbing. Chafin accepts prohibition nomina-

Marie Van Diemen, the northwest ex
treme of North Island, at 4.45 Sunday 
morning. Light winds prevailed and 
the weather was clear and fine. 

tion for, presidency. -MONDAY A 7 I Republican women to work actively , ug. 1 , 1908. . 'V!lke\;barre, Pa., grocer accused of ibr Taft and Sherman in Massachu
Italian toy held up and robbed by I kidnapping child to make woman pay setts. 

two men in Hingham, Mass.; girl l his bill. 

' • 

was done by President Davila be-· 
cause of the alleged Intervention &t 
these officers in the political affairs:. 
!;if .Honduras. For tll~s purpose it h• 
direeted Mr. Dodge, American minis
ter at Salvador, to proceed to·Teguci
galpa, the capital of Honduras, for 
conferences with the officials of th& 
foreign. office there. In tihis case the
state department is ignoring the"Hon
duras minister here, Mr. Ugarte, wlio· 
bas not 'been to the state department 
since he had an in·terview with Mr. 
Bacon a few days ago which, it ls
said, terminated rather abruptly. 

Playgrounds for Boys and Girls.
In connection with the playground .' 
movement In this city, Henry S. Cur-· .. 
tis, secretary of the Playground A&-
soeiation of America, has made pub
lic the following letter written liy 
President Roosevelt to the "boys and 
girls of Washington:" 

"Through Dr. Curtis I have learned: 
that many of you are taking an ae· 
tive .part in various athletic event9' 
In your city •. I am glad to see· this. 
[ believe in work and I do not believe 
in sacrificing work to play; , but I 
most emp·batically believe also In 
play. A boy or girl who ha.s a heal
thy body will be ll!ll the better fit for 
;erious work, anll if the health com& 
through vigorous sports pursued in 
an honorable, straightforward man
ner, not only the mind, but the char
acter is benefited. To the boys I 
wish to say a special word. I em
phatically believe in manliness, in 
courage, in physical add.ress, but I 
believe quite as much in good com~ 

II radeship and in spirit of fair play. I 
hope that whenever you enter a con
test you will do all that is in you to 
win and yet tllat you win remember 
that it is far better tJo fail than to 
win by any unfairness, by any under
'iand trickery. Keep in mind that it 
ts only by persistent effort· in the 
race of discouragement that any of 
us ever d0 anything that is really 
worth while doing. The fell-Ow who 
~ives up when he is once beaten is 
made of mighty poor stuff, and· If he 
~hus gives up as soon as he is beaten 
in a sport, he does not stand much 
~hance of success in the serious con
flicts of after life. Th,e true spirit, 
the spirlt which wins victories in af· 
ter life, is the spirit which fights hard 
to succeed, but which takes defeat 
with good nature and with the reso
lute determination to try again. It 
is a good beginning for this serious 
work of after life If on the play
grounds you learn how to co-operate 
with your fellows, and to do your 
best to win, while a.t the same time 

! treating your opponents 'l'l1ith fair
ness and courtesy." 
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" -d!'; com- 1 you bard, and ~aking you do it from I -
. ~rlly. "You sheer desperation, because you look ! . ~ -

~tapers bu NB;:JC:r l>Oon. . ..-" the game." promising. You play like a novice, I ~~ · ~~~ 
jpme so 

1 
rn ---..:::. q• ,.. ..neer in the words but you know the game; I can 523 1 ~d \,),Vl!..vl.ll.1::d'J.l""'I . ' 

r?r riC:,~r ge~sr~t~inrsr [) p Blake's. heart, but he that. - The trouble is, you think you ! w;.m K \> - . ' 
· . not U.Udsend our 'If~-/ {earn "''bT?i~YP!1.tyT~us You b'd .• ard and said nothing. undett,i;tand everything, and won't I ~- "-'O"e D 
ling thou hrstand" · v rs. • ... ose wb in every 1 e ..-:cur - two - three - seven!" learn. As soon as you get that idea · ~ / g t _0 £ hk 1:v~d~~d." A You sud are at heart• .ied the little quarter. out of yO'Ur head you'll do. Under• ~=.=~========m::=:::i::::=aimfl::i:::=:::::=:=~~ 

- A ldittl.e h-::i. e_r a wo~ur sid~ .,, /'°i_t was the signal for an end run stand?" New York eity.-The vogue of the Boas Hug the Throat. 
n l.ll rier b ·1 - I Ille 1 t 

~rBRn~~~:~=~~~~;~~~:Y=n=eigbbor Ul t by Blake. He gritted his teeth and Blake nodded. He had meant to ' eve ess coa appears to be an ever The boa is dainty as possible, very 

B~ 
waite~, watching with fascinated eyes save this moment for the final revela· 1 crowing one, and nothing prettier small but very ruffiy, with pleated 

lJj 1 flL hands of the center rush. desire to explain who he was. He ears and chin in a thick ruche, a 1·1ro -mn T'E1J RV'R l the.dirty leather that quivered in the tion of his identity. Now he had no butter-colored lace mounting to the 

The quarter-back signalled, for the looked a~ the coach soberly. I smaller frill pleated about the base of 
fl BY Ll:>"'LI·n. . ball, caught It deftly in his two palms, "You're right," he said, smiling in I the throat, and a ribbon tied between 

::::::::::::~;:;=:~~~~-~c,,~!W~ an~ swung round. Blake's start was spite of a cut,lip. "I've been a fool, bowed either in front or behind. 
'A.,s "Ton:uny" B · , although Blake took care to a llttle slow• and before he was fairly I'm afraid, in more ways than one. 

--the d~or and Wal lake ~napped . . , Ide along with the lumbering gait uniier way the line had parte.d, and That practice has opened my eyes." i 
-fathers place of ~ea briskly fit'.;i.9a.s· common to heavy-muscled athletes, he had been tackled for a loss. The coach faxtended his hand. He I 
--Of the big Office 

1 
usfness,_,~·~erelY and ordered him in at left half-back The coach yanked off t~ player:i was thinking only of football. I 

-to ten minutes :~ck PotlfftB-·';iJt't."he on the scrub, or second, team. The on the top of him, and set the boy on "Good for you!" he said. "Good· 
m.oy only smiled. /.H:~--~~s }ate, of substitut~s looked at him hopefully. his feet. He looked at him silently for you!" 

..course, but he could catch up ..,1th ·-. Ten. mmutes of sharp signal prac- for a moment, and Blake's cheeks Down at the office the next morn
-Oe others fn an hour. They alf,JtYS t1ce s~fficed to put him in touch with colored. He knew the fault was his. ing Dolan looked up in surprise as 
plodded, While he fairly famped the simpler plays, and he was glad "Four - two - three - seven!" the door clicked shut after his em· 

-@rough his work. '» when : the coach lined up the two called the quarter, at a nod froi:µ the player's son. 1It still lacked ten min· 
Old Dolan, who had beenfwlth his teamsiin the middle of the field. Now' coach. Blake knew he could have utes of the time to unlock the safe 

-father for twenty Years, up·and beck- he would show them what he could varied the numbers in such a way as Blake cam·e over to the old ~an 
.oned. Blake hung up his hat and do! to confuse the other team, and stlll and held·out''lits hand. Doian.took u' 
.coat, 11.ecked imaginary specks of du.st The varsity team had the ball. The have the same play. He understood staring oddly at the scratches on th~ 
·from his clothes, . and' went over to quarter-back's sharp eyes passed rap- that the coach was hand.icapping him boy's fa.ce •.. Before he could speak, 
:bim. . . idly over the. eleven players on the in every way possible. He gritted Blake was(smillng at him, and say· 

"W-ell, daddy?" he said, with his other team, and he gave the' signals his teeth and waited. tng:. r 
'S)leasant blue eyes twinkling at the with queer, jerky intonations. This time !1e sprang forward at the "I'm going to turn over a new leaf 
;reproof that.he knew was coming. Suddenly the lIB.U was snapped. instant the ball was off the ground, daddy, and be worth something. I'v; 

Dolan pomted accusingly at the The whole team seemed to work on a and was scurrying away and almost been wasting my opportunities here 
.cl~~k. , ' pivot. It was an end run, timed to a skirting the end before the varsity and imposing on all of you. But lt;s 

You re late again, Tommy,'' he second, and seemingly almost im- could fathom the play. With his been because r didn't quite under-
4aid gently. . pregnable in Its interference. Blake heart bea.ting exultingly, he ran with stand. Now'l'm going to get down to 

"That's a fact," admitted Blake. only smiled. He knew a trick that all his m1g?t. One.by one the inter- work, real,,bonest, hard work!" 
He laid his hand on the old man's would stop it, should· the little end ference vamshed as tackler;; appear.ed, polan clu.ng to the hand he held. 
Jahould~r --and smiled. "But I can· miss the man. until he found himself running alone. "I' don't pretend to know how it has 
-make It up by ·working hard,_ can't The end was caught by the first Betw_!:len him and the goal was.only allicome about," he said, in his gentle 
.I?" ma~ in the interference, and sent a single player. At last he would way, "but Y;OU do understand, Tommy, 

There was no resisting Tommy. wh1rl~ng far out into the field. Blake m~ke a touch-dow_n and prove his and I'm glad, mighty glad! """'-From 
:t>olan's face relaxed; and he nodded. s_et his teeth, still smlling with his ability to the coach:. · Y-0uth's Companion. 

"That wasn't what I called you over hpfi, and dived for the runner. With a sudden plunge, the tackler 
'here for, though," he said, wiping his Something-somebody-caught his J dived and caught him just above the 
41pectacles. "It wa!l this," holding _shoulder with a terrible force, and he knees. Blake had not expected him 
.()Ut a book the pages of ·which were turned over and over. Two players to come with such terrific force, and 
-turroW.ed With- straight, ord·erly lines fell with him. After they had. g1Jt the shock took him off his balance. 
·Of figures. "You made the total up, .he lay a moment, .dazed and won- He wavered a moment, and instinct-
-wrong again yesterday, Tommy, I dermg. . . ively threw up his hands as he fell. 

"stayed to correct it last night." .. "G?t up there!" ordered the coach. The ball slipped to the ground, 
Bla.ke's eyes brightened. "Daddy, Don t be a baby! You made a fool bounced slightly and rolled away. ~'e:a""2~::Jc::!:il 

. you're my good angel!" he exclaimed, of yourself in that play. Get up 1 One of the varsity men ,snatched it - t .----
·"I will -- better after this. I can, say!" ' up, and charged back up the field, A noted Belgian bacteriologist, Dr. 

;.Yn. ilOW." Blake jumped to his feet. He was dodt?ing, squirming, sprinting desper- Leon Bertrand, claims that be has 
"---r- "Yes," admitted Dolan, "you can, fairly crazed with anger, but down in ately through the few who were in discovered a much more powerful 

ut-" his heart he realized that the man his path, until he found a clear field, serum as·;a. cure for pneumonia than 
The boy laughed good-naturedly, wa~ only speaking the truth.. The and planted the be.ll behind the goal- that J?,_ow,: iil use. It is bactericidal. 

· in his frank way; and with another sm1I.e was gone now, and his chin was l!ne, squarely between the two white· not an antitoxic agent. 
) -promise, w.alked over to his own desk. commg forward. washed poles. . • "l --

; 1· Dolan Jooked• after him with affec- "I'll make good on the next play.. Blake wiped the sleeve of his jer- A fiy so minute as to be almost in-

, 

(.tion· in 'his e}es. he said to himself. "I'll show him;" sey across his face, and waited for the visible ran three inches in half a 
"He is a.good boy, is Tommy," he He watched the quarter-back, a~d kick-off. Down in his heart an ad-' second, and was calculated to make 

>Said to himself, "but he doesn't un- decid.ed the play was to go through ~isslon was growing. He was be-. no less thJJ.n 540 'steps in the time a 
-Oerstand. He thinks ho is almost In- ~he line. :i:e heard the signals come ginning to fear that these playei'S man could breathe once. A man with 

,. -dispen~~ble, but he blunders so much m quick, sharp tones, and saw the were his l!!_tiperiors! proportionate agility could run 
~hat- I wish he could be made to hands of the quarter-back open sud- · He missed the ball on the kick!off, twen~y-fi>ur mlles in a minute. 

~." r111nderstand! If he were not in his denly. and although one of the scrubs re-
father's office, now, he might." And I The ball was passed to a half-Ottek covered it, he knew the error was Hatpins made from real rosebuds, 
·the' gray-haired chief clerk turned J who lowered his head and plunged- UIJ.pardonable. The coach sneered by subjecting them to an electro 
wearily to his accounts. .· ! forward, ·with a. quick intuition of openly. . bath which· deposits metal on the I 

· ~--.- the weak snot in the line. With clenched flsts he wa'tted for bud, preserving it with all its deli· 
.,,.+_,,. ..,,,;r.1n.,. >int'I tracery perfect. is 

or better suited to the warm weather 
could be found. This one is &lmili
o1ty itself, yet drapes the figure with 

Neck Dressings. 
The latest innovation in neck· 

dressing is the black ribbon stock. 
with bow at the back and ends that 
reach far below the hip line. These 
sash collars are worn with every kind 
of costume, from the simplest lin
gerie frock to the dressiest afternoon 
toilet. 

Five-Gored Under Petticoat • 
Close fitting underwear Is abso-

lutely essential to the smart fitting 
gown at the present . time and the 
flve-gored under petticoat makes a 
destrable feature of the wardrobe. 
This one can be laid in inverted 
pleats at the back or gathered as· 
liked, although the former method ts 
to be preferred unless the figuM le 
exceptionally slight. It can be made 
from Ilngerie materials and trimmed 
with embrotaery,or lace and it is also 
suited to flannel skirts. Also It can 
be finished at the upper edge with a 
belt or under-faced as liked . 
· The skirt ls made tn· flve gores and 

when the fr111 is used it ls arrange4 
over the lower edge;· The side goree 



hm' friends on every side and. their He dug his cleat'ld shoes lnto the soft plunged a1,;;.,,,,..,~" """' uppos1~- ""~ 
feady ,.prals~ had $polled-him just a dirt, and· pushed' with all the' power It was of no use; He was battered ·i;ttcl mi,,.,,ns--..,...=-------
/ittl'.e: At college he had .been Im- of h!s great body, .pushed· until the back in spite Of hls'besf endeavors. _, I \.. ~· ~ ._ ___ _ 

ellsely popular as a football idol. blood was making his face burn. Worst of all, he began to see that lxperiments conducted by dock 
Now, for the first time, he had set- But the great mass moved him it was not muscle and weight that was 0 

i. i~la in London prove that a rat 
led, down to work. It was irksome, back and back and back. There was overpowering him, but better foot-· consbmes daily a· half penny's worth 
nd. he felt a little aggrieved at being no stopping the play. It looked like ball. He was being beaten because /of {o, d. One of t~e officials who has 

t in such a positron. As a result, a touch-down to Blake, and only the he could not play as the others did:_ 1 beeIJ' superintending the operations 
did his work carelessly and in the quick action of the scrub full-back In he who had been the star of a cham- 'of .l:~e docks says .that from the. re

anner which seemed easiest. falling ;just in front of the mass and plonship team at another college! port? he has received fr?m various 
It was early October, and the air· plunginl?' it to the ground over' him, How the next ten m'inutes,passed tow~s an~ villages he estimate!! that 
tside was crisp and bracing. prevented the scoring. he could not have. told himself. Sore, the rats m E~gland number at least 

lake's head wilf> achi~ g by noon, and Blake scrambled out· of the scrim- aching In every limb,· angry, disap- 2 0,000,0?0. At a half penny a day 
e looked longfngly at the throng on mage, andlstood waiting for the oth- pointed, he_ played with a desperate theb rats dally, food bill, therefore, 
e streets. He wanted to be outside, ers to getfto _;heir feet. J energy and eagerness· that almost amJ unt~ to over £

4
0,000. Yearly, 

o; he wanted to walk. to run( to "Afraid,(eh ?" sneered a voice in frightened him. on a similar estimate, some £15.-
el the play of his muscles. .' his ear; /"Did you think you could Blake was almosf insane with the OOO,OOO. 
He made up his mind quickly! as he push the wohle team back? Why desire to do something, with the. . 
ways did, and his father re'adily dicln'tjyo\1 get down in front of them knowletige that he was playing like Curious among vegetable growths 
sented to his suggestion of a half· away • bl!-ck \there, as ~ilkens did? a man who had never seen a football 11~ t~e rootless .cactus of. the Califor
llday. He determined to go to Afraid, 1 suppose?" before, instead of like one who had n1a,desert. This plant, a round, com-_, 
me athletic-field and V\ atcb the. Blake. whirle~~uangrl!y on the coach. crossed the checker-board pact growth, rolls' about the level 

I I T "- · · · ·- squares fi f th d t f "' · ht otball practice. he; man J:JOOQ~gs.t him with scores of times with the ball under ?or o e eser . or som,, e1g or 
Binny had told him to' c&me ~P to : curl}~g lip, ~nd somehow the rage In his arm and a ·whole team in pursuit. nme months of the Year, tossed hith
e ball park, where the local college I the1boy's heart vanished. He wiped But always now there were arms er .. and yon by the winds w.hlch ~low 
am practised, on· any afternoon he his st~iiining face with the sleeve of clinging abbut his legs, or hands pull- wr~~ fierceness over all of .Cahfor· 

ould spare the tinie, and he decided his jefsey. ·, ing savagely at him, or padded figures nla s sand ~lat during t~ose months. 
accept the invitation to-day. "Not afraid!" he declared, shortly, lying flat in his path to trip him. A~ tke commg of the rams, ,or, rath._ 
He had"a wait of nearly an hour . and went back Jo his position. · At last, tired and thoroughly dis- ei:, the cloudburst~, w~ich sweep the 

efor; the fellows came, and th.en I Thre~ .mo!'t plays came ;;traight in- couraged, his vision cleared, and he desert in its sprmgt1me, this cac
e d1scove_red that Bluey was not• to Blakes arms, and thI'ee times the adrr>itted defeat. He was not the tus takes root, wherever it haP,pens 
!th them. It rea.IIY ·made n(Fdiffir- coach ·looked" at h~m.,,a'erls!vely; and player he had been, .not the wonder to have been dropped by the I_ast 

nee, as the practice was not secret called•out: 1 "' that he- had thought himself. With wind of which it was the p!aythmg . 
. xcept for the fact that he felt ~ "First down! JJ:'iva yards to gain!" the'!esson came a little relief. There and immediately begins to put out an 
1tt e lost among the group of col-· Then th,!: man gave the "scrubs" was conioolation in knowing that he around it small shoots, which, in 
ege fellows on the side-lines. j the ball, and took the quarter-back I was· d6ing his best even if his best turn, become cacti, . exactly :ike the. 

The ?ractice was hard. Th~i,eoach to one side and whispered· instruc- was not equal to the. best of the oth- parent plant. 
was. driving the. men as. much as he . tions as to the play. ers. . 
-dared, in order to whip then;i into Bla~e found his place, and leaned When the coach ordered the play- For a long time Inventors and 

" ,-~ 

s~ape f~r :he season. The squad was forward .. expectantly. 'l'here was a ers to stop practice and run in. he manufacturers have been endeavor• 
rsappo1~tmgly small, and the lack moment s wait while the coach took Blake to one side. · Ing to utilize paper for the manu•, 
f material must be offset by science showed the left guard how') to brace "I don't want you to think I am facture of garments. Now a Saxony 
nd individual skill. his knee back of the .center rush, j using you any differently from the concern has ·appareni!Y achieved a graceful Unes atid fofds aud can be . are. fitted - b.y means of hip darts. so 
It was good to ~ee them run and and Blake looksd over at the op-

1 
others," he apologized. "You neededl· considerable success in this endeavor. utilized for almost every seaiwnable I doing away with all fulness at thaJ 

ackle and kick. Blake's impulsive posing half and grinned. the grueling. I have been working Almost every one is aware of the material. IIi the illustration it makes point. . · 
e got the better of him, and he increase of warmth possible by simp· part of a costume and is mad'~ of . 

orked o · Into the field, crouching ***!f.----------**----------)fPM~'!M Iy buttoning a newspaper inside oi buff linen braided with white sou-
hen the bac' s lined up, and spring- ~ .,/'f\.,...,~ the coat, and paper vests have had tache combined with embroidery, In 
g forward whe,µ they did. ~ **·p a considerable sale. The objection ta place of the, soutache and the em-· 
Som~body. tou~ed him on the ~ IN THE BLO. OD.. paper in its natut'al state, however, broldery applied trimming can be , *. J.. .*. used if it ls desirable to lessen °the boulder. Blake loqked up Into the ~ is that it Is said that it rustles and labor of making. ' 
ce of the coach. that it cannot, of course, be washed. 
"Eyer play?'.' asked tn9 ·man. Willy Lamb was one of those fellows that everybody liked, The Saxon :firm has devised a The coat is made in one ·piece, the 
"Oh, yes!" said Blake.· He said it remarking that "he does not amount to anything." method of spinning narrow strips of only seam being that at the cenfre 

d h Wh h h d b · t k h Id Oh h back. It is held beneath the arm"s j .roudly, an t e coach smiled de- en e a a argam o ma e e wou say, " • w at- cotton and paper into a fabric, and 
· · l · ever you think is fair," and he was quite content to give faith- by means of straps and can be closed . 
isive y. "-, ful stJrvh;:e for the salary that "Root and Driver" saw fit to paper· and wood are also combined, _with orrramental buttons and cord as 1.· 

"High-school team, I suppose?" lie. H either making serviceable suits, J"ack· · . pay. e would give what he- could to anyone who asked h1"m. lllustrated or in any way that · b emarked. · ets and ehirts. Xylolr"n, as the new· may e An ·elderly termagant had seized upon him and married him by llked 
It was on the tip of Blake's tongue I force, in order to Improve her social coniUtion. · fabric is called, Is cream-colored, may • · '" · · 

o tell tlie man who he was. But he Willy fell ill, and being poor, went to the hospital, where be washed· repeatedly without injury . 
esitated, turning over and over Jn they experiment on people. The doctors decided that he and is being sold at a very low price. ! Chiffon °~ Straw. 
is mind a plan. He had playecJ. in needed blood, and as he could ne.ver afford to buy human blood, A sufficient quantity of the goods to The novel trimmmg on a large Ml-
igh-school, of course, as well as on * even at the present bargain prices, they looked about for the * make a suit may be had for from two I tan straw was all of white chiffon, 
he ''varsity" team. ~ animal nearest like man to transfer its blood to him. Of course to three dollars. the upstanding part being quills made 

7 ,." they chose a hog:. hairless, tailless, omnivorous; the operation ~' of f Id f th h "Yes, sir," he said, meekly, in an- f • · • . o s o e c ifl'on with a· line of was success ul, notwithstanding which, Lamb recovered. u f 
wer to the question. But a great change had come over him. He knew so much Poison to Your Business. ea ~ or the stem. The quantity of material r<;quired 

"Then go over there and get into a of the methods oLthe firm that he insisted on being admitted as 
uit as quickly as you can!" ordered a member as the price of his silence. Then he began to write 

When confronted with a price· 
cutter's bid In the hands of a custom
er who Is willing to use it as a 
club to beat down your established 
price, you sometimes, "just to hold 
a good customer," take the order at 
a loss, which is like so much poison· 
to your business system. Now, let 
us ask If you think more poison a 
good antidote for poison; and if you 
expect to make profits and build up 
or maintain a business by losing 
money to hold customers?.-Keyston11 
Insert. 

Silver and Gold Touches. for the medium size is three and on&-

he coach. his name W. C. Lamb and to cut off all his charities. He drove 
The blood mounted to Blake's hard bargains with· the men who had Olll'\a thought him 

heeks at the· brusque manner in legitimate pr.ey. T!Ien he grabbed a little cross-town railroad, 
capitalized it at ten times its cost and sold it to the Combine. 

hich the man spoke, but he said 'l'he Combine had to take him in. 
othing. If the coach took him for a I At the same time he put his wife on a short allowance. 
tudent, let him. He would get into The newspapers gossiped about his personal affairs anr'! pointed 
he "togs" and show him how the to him as a model for the young. His name began to appear 

game should be played. * on boards of dfrectors. In short he grew rich, respected and * 
He put on a padded suit that he ~ influential, and men said, .. It was in Lamb's blood to succeed." ~:.( 

.. tound in. the locker-room; this was ~ .... -Bolton Hall, in Puck. . ' - .. ~ 
like old times again. ~~~~ ~. . ,~~ 

The coach eyed his great form si- 7K71'~ ~ .::\'U'K7Km 

Plaids are fashionable· for light- eighth yards of material twen,t:Y-sev
weight fabrics such as voile etamine 

1 
en or two and three-quarter$ thirty

and gauze._ The colors most ~mployed l six inches wide with three and one
are blues, delicate reds and browns l half yards of embroide_ry seven inches 
fading Into buff. Silver and gold wide and two and three-eighth yards 
trim many of the new gowns som~- of insertion to trim as illustrated; or 
where and somehow. one yard of additiona,,l material thir-

ty-six inches wide If the frill ls mado 

Coat l\lystery. 
The shape of many of the choicest 

evening coats is a mystery to every 
one but the designer and· mak~r. __ 

to match. · 

Hnnd-:Uade Trimming. 
It is the gown with the hand-mad& 

trimmi.u.g q1at :is considered ams.rt.. 

.. _.\_ 
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HISTORY OF NEWMARKET. 
( Collections;oJ the Histoncal Commit· 

tee l!f the Newmarket Club ef Boston.) 

Liii. 
FAMILY SKETCHES. 

(Continued from issue of .J.ug. 14.) 

SHUTE .FAMILY. 
(Continued.) 

John (3) Shute was an innkeeper 
and lived on the east side of the main 
street in Newfields village. His 
second wife, Fannie (Tilton) Shute, 
had th'e remarkable experience .of 

_being captured by Indians at the age 
of thirteen months and detained in 
Canada near Montreal until she was 
fourteen years of age, when she was 
redeemed and taken to 13<,>ston, where 
she lived for some time in the family 
of one Captain Wilson. Her parents 
were Lazarus and -- (\\;hidden) 
Noble, who -were residing on Swan 
Island in the Kennebec river when 
it was attacked by savages in l 7 43 
and all the. family carried away. 
Most of the members soon escaped 
and returned home. Fannie went 
from Boston to Newburv, Mass., 

,thence to Hampton, N. H., 'where 
she taught school. She married, 
first,. in. 1776, Jonathan Tilton of 
Kensington. Mention is made of 
h~er captivhyJ12 the New Hampshire 
Gazetteer, published in 18 l 7, and 
Collections ... ofi the New Hampshire 
JI:istorical Society in 1822. John (3) 
Shute and both wives are buried in 
the· cemetery at Rockingham June-. 
tion with headstones to mark their 
gra.ves. By first wife M~.-y (Hill), 
he had a: son John (4), born in 1773• 
who married Mary Ann Rogers 

· (daughter of Nathaniel and Elizabeth 
[Carpenter] Rogers. of Newmarket), 
born August 2 7, l 77 5, by whom he 
had a daughter, Betsey (5). John 
(4) Shute died Fel:1. 1, 1844. 

Walter (3) and Elizabeth (Furber) 
Shute had children : 1. Sarah (4), 
born and died in June, 1779· 2-:: 

Nathaniel (4), born May 13, 1781. 
3. Sarah (4), born Aug. 26, 1784. 
4. Robert (4), born July 26, 17

1
88. 

5. Walter (4), porn Aug. 23, 1791, 
, died Sept: 12, (798. 6. Nancy (4), 

born Apr. 2, 1 7.99· 
Robert (4) Shute, second son of 

. ~ -- ..:l..lt,... .. .,, ..... .rt ?Ac:iilP.rl 
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LEE. 

Mrs. Nellie (Chesley) Caverno of 
Kt(wanee, Ill., a native of this town, 
visited last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
George P. James, and also called on 
other friends. 

Mrs. Mary A. Plumer of Lynn, 
Mass., is the guest of Mr. ,and Mrs. 
Daniel L. Burleigh this week. 

Mrs. Hopkins passed a few days 
in Nashua the first of the week. Mr. 
and Mrs. E .. 0. Fifield also made a 
trip to Nashua Tuesday. 

Miss Velma James is passing this 
week with her grandmother in New-
market. · 

DY 
C.H.BARNITZ 

1tlv£itsm~ 
PA. 

0 

[Copyright, 1908, by C. M. Barnltz. These 
Mrs. Carrie Weeden of Roxbury, - articles and llluBtraUons must not be re· 

M d • k d • • t •th M printed 'Withou~ special permission.] 

Mrs. Susan Howe has been suffer
ing from an abscess in her throat, 
but is better now. 

ass., ma e.a wee -en VISI WI rs. "KEEP IT MUM." 
James B. C. Walker, ai D. E. Plum
mer's, before starting for Rockford, 
Wash., where she will make a pro
tracted visit with her daughter; 

Us kids laid on the pigpen roof 
.A.-snoozin' In the sun. 

Says Billy Tricks,. who's up to enuff: 
"Cum, boys, let's have some fun. 

\ 
"The. preacher's got a tlghtln' game; 

My. pop's, you bet, is better. :. • 
Jest hold your gab a minute here 

All' I'll go an' get 'er.'' 

SHADE AND SUNSTROKE. 
There's an opinion that the mom sun 

poultry get the better off. 
You that have seen chicke·as sun· 

· vtruck know be!f er. 
Intense heat flattens ducklings, para

lyzes turkeys, and when It does not 
strike fowls down the flock is debil
itated. 
, These days, 1f you find n leafy tree 
with a cool spring gurgling 'neath its 
shade, you shout for joy. There you 
drink and drink and drink. If you do 
not have natural shade, erect little· 
booths and place water vessels under 
them and watch how the chicks ap
preciate it. 

We scatter water vessels all over the 
range and have bunches of sunflowers 
blooming everywhere. Like you, fowls 
rest · and drink and drink. If a bird 
gets sunstruck we dip him in cold 
well water. 
If that doesn't bring him to, he's a 

goner. 

CORNS AND BUMBLEFOOT. 

Mrs. Charles· Hardy .and daughter, 
Miss Helen, of Ayer,- Mass., passed 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Pray. Mr. Hardy and' son,· Master 
Herbert, joined them Friday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hardy and Miss Hel~n . re
turned home Sunday, leaving Master 

The difference between your corn 
and the rooster's 'is yours 1s general· 
ly on top of the toe, his underneath. 
Yours came from,.squeezlng a No. 9 
into a 7; his was caused by a too nar
row roost or jumping down .on a hard 
surface. 

Bill dropped his rooster .In the . .pen . _To cure yours, just get a fit; to cure Where crowed the parson's game. 
The big cock whlried around to say, his,. just pare wltll your best razor and 

.. Hey, sonny, what's yer name1" appiy iodine. 

Location of Fire Alarm Boxes. 

No. S· Chapel street, near Lydia 
Parent house. 

THBNKFUL PEOPLE. 
No. 7· Granite Hose, Station 2, N. 

F. n. They Are Found in Every Part of 
No. 12. Tiger Hose, Station I, N. F. D. 
No. 21. Town Hall. 
No. 32. Corn<>r Exeter and Mt. Pleas-

ant streets. 
"'No. 34. Exeter street, near residence 
of F. H. Durgin. · 
. No. 41. Pumping station, Newmarket 
water works. 

No. 45. Corner Main and Maple 
streets. 

No. 49. Main street, near residence 
of R. E. Graves. 

No. 63. North Square, North Side. 
No. 65. Main street, North Side, near 

residence of \Valter I. Ham. 
No. 82. Newmarket Mfg. Co. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT SIGNALS. 
Secqnd alarm, 8 blows, for reserve ap

paratus and call fireman. 
2 blows after fire alarm indicates fire 

all out. 
2-2-2. Engineers' call; companies as

semble at stations and await orders. 
3-3•: ·Hose 3 call. For chimney fires, 

etc. 
4-4-4. Call to Newmarket Manufactur

ing Co.'s hose company for assistance. 
U. S. Observatory standard time, by 

Western Union Telegraph, one blow at 
12.30 P. M. daily. 

"'!"!!!"~~~!'!'!""!~ 

New Hampshire. 

J\.lany citizens o.f New Hampshire 
have goml reason t-0 be thankful for 
burdens liffed from aching backs, which 
they bore patiently for years. Scores 
tell about their experience publicly. 
Here's a case of it: 

Margaret Milli;;, of 36 Bridge St., Man
chester, N. H ., says: "l got rid of kid
m•y coin-plaint and the other troubles 
which accoU:panied it, by takinr Doan's 
Kidney Pills;ll.fter all other remedies had 
failed to cure-m(i:-1•-I WllS bothered for 
about two yea!·~, and was often in per
fect misery with the dull aching pains 
across my kidneys. Occasional sharp 
twinges would catch me when stooping 
and there was an annoying difficulty 
with the kidney secretions. I procured 
two boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills at a 
drug store, and when I had taken 
them the pains in my back had disap· 
pea!'ed and my health was better in 
every way. I am strong in my praise 
of Doan 's Kidney Pills." 

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, 
sole agonts fur the United States. 

Herbert for a longer visit. 
But •rore he had the sass 'Clear out · ,. '-Put in beveled edge roost slats, three. 

Blll's rooster hit 'Im sllck, "', to four· inches wide, according to , 

Cured Hay Fever and Summer Cold. 
A. S. Nusbaum, Batesville, Ind., 

writes: :•Last year I suffered .for three 
months with a summer cold, so distress
ing that it interfered with my business. 
I liad many of the symptorns of hay 
fever and a doctor's p1·escriptiun did not 
reach my case, and r. took several medi· 
cines, which seemed only to aggravate 
it Fortunat,!!ly I insisted upon l.,laving 
Foley's Honey and Tar. It quickly cured 
me. · My wife has since used :Foley's 
Honey and Tar with the same success." 

Reme1uber the name-Donn's-and 
take no othel'. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Griffiths.and 

daughter, Miss Sadie Mario~,, of 
Durham1 called at Walnut Avenue 
Farms· Sunday. 

The Misses Helen Frost and Mil
dred Bowen of Lynn, Mass., came 
Saturday for a two weeks' visit at 
Willow Ho!!!estead. 

Miss Edna James, who has been 
employed in Newmarket, several 
months, will return home Saturday 
for a few weeks' vaca_tion. 

The song-recital last Friday even
ing in Grange Hall by Miss Charlotte 
Hall Berry, soloist ; Miss. Lilian R. 
Smith, of Newmarket; reader; Miss 
Myra Littlefield, of Stratham, violin
ist,. and Miss Gertrude R. Berry, of 
Greenland, pianist, was presented to 
a goodly-sized audience, and wa~ well 
received. A-neat sum was realized. 

Re~: William S. Beard and mother 
of Durham attended the services at 
C. E. ~all last Sunday evening. 

Fred P. Comings, who has been 
visiting with friends at South Yar· 
mouth, Mass., and Bellows Falls, Vt., 
several weeks, returned to his home 
Monday where he will stdy a few. 
days, before returning to his work ~t 
Wiscasset, Me. 
~ · -- r -x;' T<innPv and familv, ac-

While •·rn kids g:ot exclted-llke . i breed; and have litter .below roost for_ 
.A.-bettln' which 'u'd lick. .I fowls to llght on .. 

The preacher an' Blll's pop jest then Bumblefoot 1s simply .an aggravated 
·cum sneakln' round about. IC!orn. 1 

We kids was, rubberln' at the pert T.o aggravate a human corn y-0u need 
To see. whq d· git knocked out. • .. '- · qnly step on the corn and the whoJe 

. Ha, ha! Them tellers did git licked- , man- becomes aggravated, but a chick-
I skipped a'Yay. an• hid. _ . en tramps on its own' corn and has no 

Please, now Ive given way the Jolte, one to swear at for-its bumblefoot but Don't tell who lift the lid. . · 
· . c. M. B. ·the careless poultryman. 

· In bumblefoot the web puffs up be
KU R 10$ FROM KORRESPO{'."D~NTS tween the toes as If stung by a bum: 

Q,. Can you advise me ~at the tiny. _blebee. ,_ 
black Insects are that are stuck on the The little holes In. this web were 
back o.f the lnclosed stamp? punched .by a foot marker. The swoll· 

A.: They are wing lice that infest 12~ 
pigeons. Disinfect your loft with car
bolated lime wash, put in new tobac· 
co stems, and dust your old birds with 

The A.H. Place Drug Co. ' 

Child's Curiosity. 
One ot the unpardonable crime; 

· against children is to' repress tbeil 
natural curiosity.' It stunts the mine 
and soul. The unfolding of· a rosebud· 

·FERRO QUALITY 
Fl'om blue· print to finished ene;in~. 

in springtime ls someth!ng that might ~ 
well interest an angel, but the most 
fascinating and delightful thing in thi! 
world .t-0 a person of. 1ntelllgence anc 
sensiblllty is the. unfolding of a child'! 

Persian Insect powder. 
Q. I find very smaiI fiat rlbbed

worrQs In the droppings, and my chick
ens and turkeys · 11re both affected. 
They are droopy and thin, and I am 
losing some every week. They seem 
to have fits. 'I wm be very grateful 

' mlnd, especially his own child's mind 
-_Chicago Record-Herald. 

tor a remedy. 
A. Your fowls have tapeworm. Dis

infect droppings and surroundings 
with slaked lime. Separate well from 
sick birds. If possible, change all to 
new quarters. Let your birds get very 
hungry. Then feed soft mash into 
whlch three teaspoonfuls of turpentll!e 
have been mixed for every twenty •. 
five fowls. · 

o. I have a hen wlth a large ~al!k:, , -· ---~·~- ..... ·., 

She Likes Oood Things. ·p M , E • -
Mb. Charles E. Smith, West. Frank: erro ar1ne- ng1ne 

!in, Maine, says: "l fi~e good tbin.~s . • 
and have adopted Di·. Km.,.'s New Life . . . 
Pills as our family laxative medicine, Our guarantee has the factor)' behmd It. 

. because they arti good and do their u Ill ·st I B t B th L nch s 
work without making a fuss. about H... Also, mU ns ee Oils, a au e I 
These painless purifiers sold at The A. and Frames and Accessories. . . 
H. Pince Drug Co. 's. 2oc. · k N B 

Flew the Coop. 
A colored parson, calllng upon one 

or his flock, found the object of his 
visit out in the back yard working 
among his hencoops. He noticed with 
surprise that there were no chickens. 

· u.whv~ R;.1·1ililAr ~Tnhn~nn n hA ~aalrAil 

. P. B. BAYES, Newmar et, • • 

' ' 



v1 age street at Newfields. _Robert 
(4) died April 7, 1:830. 

. , (TO BE CONTINUED.) 

' DURHAM POINT· 

·Mrs. Sarah Rand and 'daughter, 
Anna, went to the Isles of ·shoals 
Tuesday. 

The Grangers and their friends 
are to have a clam bake, F~iday, 
Aug. 2 I, at Piscataqua bridge. 
Caterer Simpson of M~dbury .is to 
furnish the dinner. 

Mr. and Mrs.' Clarence Smart at
tended the Knights of Pythias cele
bration ;i.t Boston, after. which they 
visited friends in Haverhill; Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Dunaven ·of 
Providence.have been stopping at the 
Point a few weeks. 
, Mrs. L. Q. Brackett and daughter 
Bessie (who . has been teaching in 
Wayland, Mass., this last year) have 
been visiting at J. Langley's, retm:n
ing to Dover Monday, where Miss 
Brackett has a· position as teaclier in 
the Dover high school. 

Mrs .. c. S. Langley and daughters, 
with' some visiting friends, attended 

.services at St. John's church at 
Portsmouth, Sunday, returning to 
Greenacre in the afternoon, where 
they had the opportunity to listen to 
Prof. Sl!lythe of Cornell University, 
who spoke on,the religion of India. 

Fred Meader and family of Roches
ter are stopping at their cottage for a 
few .weeks. N. c. 

How to Avoid Appendicitis. 
Most victims of appendicitis iu-e those 

who are habitually constipated. Foley's 
Oriuo Laxative cures. coustipation by 
stimulating the liver and bowels and re
stores the natural.action of the bowels. 
J<'oley's Orino Laxative does not nau
seate or e;ripe and is mild and pleasant 
to· take. Refuse substitutes. The A. 
II. Place Drug Co. 

DURHAM. 

The following named persons.have 
been selected to serve as committee 
in the different departments of New
market Agricultural and Industrial 
Fair: Horse and cattle, P. J. Con
nor ; grain and vegetables, C. E. 
Hoitt, Prof. Lumsden; poultry and 
pet stock, C. A. Smart; swine, Prof. 
Pue ; sheep, Albert DeMeritt ; fruit, 
W. S. Meserve; dairy products, Prof. 
Rasmussen ; culinary, Mrs. C. E. 
Hoitt, Mrs. D. W. Watson; farm and 
dairy implements, D. A. Watson; 
floral, Mrs. C. S. Langley; needle 
and fancy work, Miss C. E. Buzzell ; 
school work, Miss Elizabeth Chesley. 

ert and (Mrs. 
Henry Furber ·of Wolfeboro· came 
last Thursday from Old 'Orchard 
beach to visit with Mr. anti Mr! . 
Frank Dearborn at ·Brookside Farm. 
Friday, accompanied by .Miss Jennie 
Farwell and little Miss Hazel Dear
born and- the Misses Jennie' and 
Anna Mahur of ,Boston, they visited, 
by trolley, Rye, Hampton and Salis
bury Beaches, crossed the mile-long 
bridge at "Rivermouth-rocks" and re
turned much pleased 'with their day's 
outing. 

Rev. J. H. Robbins of Concord, 
secretary of the Anti-Saloon League, 
will speak in the chapel Sunday even
ing, 'instead of the usual C. E. ser
vice. Subject, "The Greatest Issue 
of the Age." It is hoped there will 
be' a full house. · 

Mrs. Edmund Hill and daughter,· 
who were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. 'Chesley, visited Mrs. 
Wright at her old home (the Joseph 
Cate place) from Tuesday to Friday 
of last week, starting for their home 
in Laur~!, Md., Friday morning. 

Mrs. Charles Ewell and two chil· 
dred of Medford and Mrs. Holyoke 
of Do.rchester, Mas.s., are stopping 
with Mrs. Thompson at ·Pine Grove 
}"~rm. ANON. 

Why James Lee Oot Well. 
Everybody in. Zan13.sville, 0.,, kqows 

Mrs. Mary Lee. She writes: ... ~Iy'hus
band, James Lee, firmly belicives he 
owes his)ife to. the use of Dr. King's 
New Discovery: Hisclungs were so · se
verely affected that consumption s.eemed 
inevitable, when a friend·recomniended 
New Discovery. We tried it, and its 
use has restored him to perfect health~" 
Pr. King's New Discovery is the kinir of 
throat and lung remedies. For cou~hs 
and colds it .has no equal. The first 
dose gives relie.f. 'l'ry it. Sold under 
guarnntee at The A/ H. Place Drug 
Co. 's. 50c and $L Trial bottle free. 

Study tt Ovt. 
Here ls a highly Interesting paradox, 

which may amuse or bewilder, as the 
case may be. It ls supposed to have 
been invented by Socrates: A. says 
that all Ath~ltans are liars. A. ls an 
Athenian and therefore a llar. There
fore hls statement that all Athenians 
are liars is not true, and consequently 
all Athenians tell the truth. A. is an 
Athenian, and hence ctells the truth, 
wherefore his statement that all .Athe· 
nians are liars is true. Therefore he ls 
a liar and his statement raise, and so 
on. 

If you haven't the time to exercise 
regularly, Doan's Regulets will prevent 
constipation. They induce mild, easy, 
helpful action. of the bowels without 
griping. Ask your druggist for them. 

-e;;- , our llen is rup ured; ji"' · BUMBLEFOOT. 

;vatery cyst. Chickens~ _n~e ~ri foot will be hot and form an looktng' up,-"some fool nlggnh left de l't , H 
often ruptured by squeezing under bscess. u allowed to continue, in·. _'do· open, and· dey all went home."- ~ rlCw•" frHh MCAU &nm u11a, 
fences. U a cy.st, you will find ·~J!-e flammation gradually extends, the pus Kansas City Independent. , _ J _ 
sack full of yellow water. · l channels penetrate the points and then 

Q. My .ducklings have undevelope~ comes gangrene-death. • · Attention, Asthma Sufferers! 
bllls. _They seem to bend when I fee41 TREATMENT Foley's Roney and Tar will give im· 
them, and some of them sit instead of , • . mediate relief to asthma· sufferers and 
stand. 1 will be grateful for the nanie · ll'at meat poultices simply whet the has cured many cases that.had refused 
of tliese troubl~s and re,medi(!Si \) •patient's app. etlte for more. Wash the to yield 'to other treatment. Foley's 

A; Your flappers have soft bfll and foot, cut across ball, squeeze out pus Honey and Tar is the best reme<ly for 
Jeg weakness. Their llttle scoop shov~ and. soft spongy ~.atter, cover inside ccughg, colds and all throat and ·lung 
els will get hard if you ·tet them out wit~ crude carbollc acid and bind foot, trouble. Contain_s. no harm~ul drugs. 
into the fresh air. They're off their leavmg toes free. The A.H. Place Drug Co. · ~ .\ 
feet because you· roast them. Proper Place b,en in pen with soft bedding ,.,. · ----.----. ., ' 
heat 90 degrees ftrit two days, 85 de

7 
•and feed well so s~e does not scratch. "Pa, did you have to ask ma more 

grees the next week and gradunlli. When soreness leaves, if lump remains, than once to get her· to promise to be 
· l : reduce with iodine. your wife?'' [ ~ \ i 

taper to 70 degrees. ~ j. ' Bumblefoof Is not hereditary. "Nei- "Yes. I thlnk·1 asked her four or five 
Q. I am In the first stages of tuber 1 · ther will this treatment cure your gout.- times." I \ 

culosls and am compelled to take. the. ' ·· ':Gee! I guess "OU didn't give her 
rresh air cure. Kindly inform me if) 1 

, h " • 
you think poultry culture would boi FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS. muc time to think between askings 
helpful. Is there much exposure1 ·· Our friends in South Africa catch ·did Y.ou?"-C~lcago R~~:..I!e!'.!llff!: ; 

A. Poultry work is very Interesting, Young locusts in water pans, scald, . For .sore Feet. I ~ 

received daily. 

Onr H,ome-Made Sausages.~ 
are always fresh, as we" make 

. on Mondays and Fridays. · 

' Our Line or Groceries is ,one of tho 
. , \ 

Most Complete in Town. · 
If you wish to be served 

promptly and honestly, at the 
lowest prices, call and buy .,at 
the Central Street Market. 

ALFRED LAFRANCE, Proprietor. 
. . '\ 

We have·~ delivery team for all 
parts of the town. remunerative and a fresh air life: Bait, dry them and feed to their hens. -.. r bave found Bucklen's Amica Salve 

The only• exposure ls when you save :They induce a great yield of eggs with to be the proper thing· to. use fo1; 'sore 
chicks from a shower. Gum bootg ana·· 't?range yellow yolks. · · feet, as well as for healing· Hurns, sores, 
a mackintosh for that. It ts certainly .,:.':It was once called "dark Africa," cuts, and ·all manner of abraslpns," 
a ·healthful life. Inclose stamp and· _:but bids falr to ·cut a great figure writes W. Stone, Ensf Poland, Me. It 
write ·to Rev. J. · M. Buckley, D. D., lilmong the nations, especially In poul· is tlie proper thing too for piles. Try it. 

1
150 Fifth avenue, New York. He ·try culture. . , Sold under guarantee· at ·.rhe A. H. \Ve1want buyers. Illustrated circular 
wlli gladly tell you .. how he fought i\1 A 50,000 squab plant ·would be as Place Drug Co.'s. "25$. · free. We wm1t fart11s to sell. Seud'for 
consumption to a -standstill with fresh much of a curiosity across the big. ''The ·physically unfit should be re- descriplive'.blank. ·we have openings · 

· · for a limited number of first-class local 
air and exercise. pond as a man claiming the "divine moved," declared the new thinker of 1 · · agents .. w 1ere we are not now represent-

Q. I ani. anxious to mark my poultry 'iig!!-t of kings" would be on this side. old thoughts. .:q • ed, to solicit the sale of, and to show 
to distinguish the strains and keep · Down in. Missouri a man stole a "I'm glad to hear you. say so," re- farms to 'om· clients.' They. must be able 
them from being mixed with my neigh-· mule, and they made him dance a jig sponded the gentleman chauffeur. "It to securelthe" endorscmtint of the lead
bors'. Do you use leg bands1 · with nothing-to stand on. Up In Dan· will make me feel easier In my mind ing town oflicei·s or of the leading men 

A. We use leg bands on special birds,- ville, Pa., a man stole some chickens, when running over a decrepit pedes- of their town. Applicntion blank upon 
but punch the foot web on all fowls. and he was sent to the penitentiary for trian."....:.Philadelphla Ledger. request. '.Addres Vept. A-· F. F. LE· 
Most bands come off, and when· you three years. John Sinwls of Shenan· ' - LAND'S FARM AGENCY, (Established in 
band from five to ten hundred It Trins doah, Pa., chased a chicken thief three A Boon to· Elderly People. 1892), ) 13 DEVONSIIIR11; ST., OPP. l'osT 
into money, as they cost about ·15 miles and shot him twelve times., The Most elderly people have some kidney OFFICE, BOSTON, MAss. ·,-
eents a dozen. -Buy a. web punch for grand ~ury wouldn't hold bim for mur- or bladder dii!order that is both painful 
rJO· cents. Tfle little hole gets larger der .. You better w.atch out. and dang1,1rous. Foley's Kidney Rerue<!y SELECTMEN'S NOTICE. 
·as fowls grow older, and you can mark That the Ame11can hen is going some bus proven a boon to ma.n;- elderly peo- The Board of Selectmen of in· ar-" 
them many different ways. ls· seen from the fact that in 1890 the pie as it stimulates the unnary organs, k corrects irregularities and tones up the et will be in session, at e Town 

Q. I have a gosling that has a broken PO:Ultry product was $200,000,000 and whole system. Commence taking Fo- House, from 2 to 4 o'cl~ in the after-
wing, and lt does. not seem to grow in 1907 $600,000,000, and that didn't l ' ·K'd R d t d b noon on the first and tl>h·d Mondays of 
lBO fast as the·others. I can find' no tak~ ln the chickens and eggs you v~~:ro~s.ne~hee~~eH~ I~ac~n~~u;Co. e every murith. /

7

• 

Uce on it, but I have given It a dust- use4 for potpie and pumpkin qustard AJ.VAH 1H. PI.ACE, Ulerk 
Ing of louse powder to make sure. nor f_ancy baking. ' At an informal dinner an America~ Per orde1· of Board. 
What shall I do for ttie wing. and Large squab plants are unkaown In lady who sat at the ·kaiser's left had 
'Wbat de you think Is wrong? ·· England. Homers for racing and pl· the salad passed to her over her left I FINE 

A. Gosllngs often break a wing. Just geons for war and other vessels are shoulder. The emperor saw that the 
amputate at the joint, and bird will mostly raised. · lady hesitated to turn her face from r' 

JOB PRINTING 
,. ""·"· 

never mind it. Geese hn ,.e no Hee; Make the box high so fowls can stand him in order to help herself to the 
4ustlng Isn't good for them. There are up and have no slat' openings they can . salad. ''Madam," he said, "a kaiser ·NEATLY EXECUTED AT 
Otten backward birds, but ·perhaps all get their heads through en route. - can wait; a salaq cannot." 
the rest are ganders. Geese a1·e11't so The main thing in stock ls constltu· No one is immune from kidney 
large, you know. tlonar vigor. .If your young stock ls trouble, so just remember that Foley's 

DON'TS. • 
Don't take ducklingS from the Incu

bator until they are dry and you have 
the brooder O. K. 

Don't use your incubator again un
til you ster1llze it by washing the in
ll!ide with water and common salt. 

Don't feed ducklings on smooth 
floors. They'll break their rubber 
necks. 

Don't fall to scald out the feed 
troughs. Sour feed and filthy troughs, 
no duck profits. 

Don't cuddie your young stock much. 
They are not household plants, but you 
can make them so. 

hatched from weak parents the poul- Kidney Remedy will stop the irregu 
try undertaker will soon call and you larities and cure any case· of kidney or 
will.pay the expenses. You can't kick bladder trouble that is not beyond the 
at your own funeral. reach of medicine. A, R. Place Dmg Co. 

The spring gun to guard the chicken 
coop is still In existence. The latest ls Employer-Shortleigh writes me that 
..where an Ohio poultryman's wife was you insulted him when you called at 
shot by this murderous plan. Too sad his omce yesterday. ·Collector-Well, 
for comment I'll tell you how It happened. 1- Em

Tbe Japanese who bought Plymouth ployer (lnterrupting)-Did he pay up'/ 
Collector- No, sir. Employer- Well, 

Rocks at Bloomsburg last spring may never mind the rest of the explanation. 
now throw renl rocks at the boys 
when tbey reaeh the chrysanthemum -Chlcago_N_e_w_s_. ____ _ 
country. Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure any 

· • ..,, cnse of kidney or bladder trouble that a·_ u .... ~~, '·-..-,,..a•~ is not beyond the reach of medicine. 
~, .JI~' \:-d Ull.,. • - ' No medicine can do more. The A. H. 

i>lace Drug Co. 

THIS OFFICE. 

fOLEnHON!YARD'L\R 
&tops the cough ancl heals Iv.nit• 

l)R.KING'S NEW DISCOVERl' 
Will Surely Stop That Cough. 

ELECTRIC THEBESTFOR 
BILIOUSNESS BITTERS AND KIDNEYS. 

Bucklen's Arnica Salve 
The Dest Salve In The World. 

fOLEYSttONIY~TAR I 
f1>r clallrl.nn1 11afe, """"'• No Gpfafllf 
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GEORGE 
Boston & Maine R.R. Is the manufacturer of many of the Canadian 

. Iu effect J.une 22, 1908; remeelies, like Reel .:Pills, Moro's Pills, Franco-
TRAlNS LEAVE NEWMARKET: A . Pl . G. ' s Reel s G 
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We Are Making Low Prices on 

All Kinds of Summer Goods. 

PRIEST'S 
ANNIVERSARY 

SALE. For Rockingham Junction, Exeter, mer1can asters, ray S yrup pruce Um, 
Haverhill, Lawrence and Boston-t6.06, and is agent for many others. About a year ago White M~slin Waists, 69c each. Worth $1.00. §7.16, f8.c6, fll."39 A. l\l.; §2.88, f3.16, 

tot~;1: ~~!~r~· :l~rth Berwick and Port- I gave his son David ·a box of Al. Place's Carbolic White Muslin Waists, 98c each. Worth $1.25 and $1.50. 
TWO DAYS ONLY LEFT. 

--! 
land-t
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• Ointment, and this is ')Vh. at h_ e says about it: White Skirts, 59c, 69c, 98c, $J.25, $J.50, $J.98 and $2.98 each. fii.52, *c7.U4 P. M. , 
TRAINS LEA VE ROCKINGHAM JUNCTION.: ' 

For Boston, f6.11, A6.52, §7.21, f9.04, 
fll.44 A. lll.; §2.88, f5.50, §6.50, P. M. 

!ECORD PRICES ON OU! TIN, GLASS, 
CROCKERY AND AGATE WAit. 

Do not let it pass without droppiilg 
in to see what you can do. Costs 
nothing to investigate, and but little 
if you buy. 

A few extr~s f()r the last two days 
of ,the salc-.Friday and•Saturday: 

tlfickel-Plated Copper Tea Kettles, 
were $1.25 and '$I.50, -

/ ,Now 79 and 89 Cents. 
Ptinted Commode Sets,· Io pieces, 

good $3.00 value, 

Two-Day Price, $2.29. 
Finer, $s.oci grade, ·$3. 't 8. 

For Portlaad-f4.45, · t8.00, f9.43, 
§D 10.05, A. M.; f C 1.56, t5.47, * C7.00, 
P. M. 

For Manchester and the north-F7 .52, 
f9.05 A. M.; fl.02, f5,50, E7.22 P. M. 

For Portsruouth-E 9.37, f9.48 A. lll.; 
fl2.16,B4.26, t5.55 P. M. 

•Dally. t Dally except Sunday. § Sunda1 
only. .A. Dally except Monday. B Saturdays 
only to Sept. 5, Incl. c Change at Norlh Ber
wick. D Change at Dover. E Sundays only to 
Sept. 6. Incl. F Mondays only to Sept. 7 Incl. . 

Detailed Information and tlme·tabtes may b11 
obtained at ticket offices. 

D.J. FµNDERA, Paas.Trat. Mgr. -
C. M. BURT. Gell. Pass'. Agt. 

Our terms hereafter for the following 'claH of 
advertising will be: · ' 

Mn. A. H. PLACE, Newmarket, N. il. 
.BOSTON, MASS., May 13, 1908. 

Dear Sir :-.My son was kind enough to give me a very small quantity of 
your salve, that he calls good for any old sore. This small sample that be waf? 
so very choice of nearly cu~ed my di-jving horse of quarter crack, and enti,rely 
cured him of the scratches, aarl as :.nave is so mean with the sample, I would 
request that you mail me a box at once, an(! the bill at the same time. Bradbury 
in Brookl~ne, where I_ keep my hor~e, says it is the best salve he ever had in 
bis stable. Yours very truly, ' 

r GEORC:;E MORTIMER. 
\: 

i 
A~ H. PLAC~ DRUG CO., 

Cardsofthanks,!IOcents. NEWMARKET N H · ReAolutlons, 00 cents per llrat Inell; 25 cents . . . 
1 

• • 
tor each additional Inch. ' . I 

Local notices, for cntertalnmenta, eoclable1, :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::'.::=:':'.'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::: etc., designed to make money, 10 cents per line 
Covered .soap Di.shes, ISC ·value,. first Insertion; each addltlonlli< Insertion, 6 cenis. 

[f jou printing Is done at this office, one tree 
, T'o/o-Day Price, JO cents. . ::no=u=ce=w=1=11=b=e=g=1v=en=.===~========:: 

Rev. T. E. Reifly, who has been HAMPTON BEACH CASINO. 

'China Tooth Brush H~lder, 't c. · 
China Tea Sets-'.C;reamer, Sugur 

and Tea Pot, 50-cent grade, 

Two-Day Price, 29 cent~. 
China Shaving Mugs, ·1 Oc. 

absent from Newmarket.for two years . 
and a half, returned home this week, 1 Patrons of Han_ipt?n Beach Casmo HOME HAPPENINGS. 

Vol. XXXVI, No: t. 

fully recover.ed from . his severe m.I who hav~ ~een enJoymg th~ exc~!lent 
ness, apd looking better than for per~ormances t1'at are bemg given 
several years. His hosts of. friends ;.durm~ the present. week by l\fa?ager 

"Room'-to Let" signs for sale at here wer!!. very gl~d to see hi~, a~d !Flynn s excellent co~pany, :will be 
this office. '· to note the great improvement HI. his. ?leased to l~arn that the managem:nt 

Miss Irene Priest is visiting rela- health. · · ?f the casmo have arrange~ with 
. . ~anager Fly11n to extend this com-

1tives in Roxbury, Mas~. Th~· p1cmc of the federated .sun-· p~ny's engagement here another 
· Box Papeteries, double quantity • Born: Aug,_,16, 'to Mr. and Mrs. day ~chools of the Congregational :week and that all the old favorites 
box, 48. sheets paper, 48 envelopes Peter Nichols, a daughter. and Methodist ·societies, lield l<!st ~viii ~ppear next week in a carefully 
to match, big val.ue at IS cents, ··.: Saturqay at Stratham Hill Park,. was staged production of Gilbert & Sul-

.Two-Day Priee, ·Jo .s:ents. Bo.rn, Aug. I 7, to Mr. and Mrs. a pleasant event and much en1oved livan's tunefuland ever-popular opera, 
- . Ambrose J. N. Smith, a daughter. by those who attended. The Free ":r'he Mikado." In the cast wiH be 

Lpt S~-cent Postal. Card Albums; '!'h;ee state . lice~se commission !J.ap~ist Sunday Scho,ol .will hold their ~en Tom Whyte, Wm. White, - Jas. 
h-0IB 250 to 3oo·cards, deputies were m town last S.a,turday. picnic Saturday of this wee~ at the Korman, Thos. O'Brien, Grace Eular, 

~ Two-Day Price, 29 cen~s. night. same place. . Theo. Van der Lusk;Fannie D. Hall, 
'I · · · .. d · h · d · There is a fine show booked for ~~gnes Marsh and Gertrude ~iggs. ·I Souvenir Letter, .8 Newmarket .Get your boots an s oe!? repa1re Th 'II b · · · h 

.. 1 views, Io-cent article, b L Dame, shop over electric light the town hall Labor dav arternoon . ere w1 e a strong, smgmg c orus, 
o~ce.' · f •and evening. The Grea"t Ferguson ~andsome.ly costumed, and special 

. h.~L.. I) Friday and Saturday Price, Sc. · t in magical illusions, Ella Mae in ii- ~enery w1.li be used. Performances 

.·· . Albert Parriseau, employed by the lustrated songs,. Eva Alix . in ~erj wi1 .. i .be given every afternoon and· 
• r. Straw'Hats,~~ust half price. American,. Express Co. at Portsmouth, beautifuherpentme dance with P!C· e~enmg. 

'r Lots of good things for prudent was at ho~e over Sunday. ture machine effect;· also up-to-date J · 

Colored Wash Skirts, 79c to $2.98 each. 

Fine WooI Dress Skirts, $2.98 each. 
. I 

Former prices, $4.98 to 
$7.00 each. 

Ladies' Summer Tailored Suits, $7.50 each. 
$ J 5.00 to $25.00. 

Farmer prices, 

Ladies' Colored Wash S~its, $3.98 each~ Regular price, $5.00 •. 

Silk Suits, marked down to $7.50. 
. $J5.00 •. 

Former prices,_ $l2.00 'to 
, ' 

' I . 

F. ~.A. "Y"ES. 
· Dover's Reliable Dry Goods House, 

FRANKLIN SQUARE, JI. DOVER, N. lL 

EAT THE BEST. 
. . ' 

JERSEY ICE CREAM.-
Three flavors always· ~h hand, 

VANILLA,. 
STRAWBERRY . 

I buyers .• , "' .Mr: .and Mrs. John Dunaven of moving pictures, making a varied ( REPUBLICAN CONVENTIONS. 
1 · · M T Providence are visiting Mr. ·Dun- and pleasing entertainment. \... ~. ·· _,_ · 

. i ~DON'T ISS I • ~ :iven's father, w. H. Dunaven. Don't fail t~ read "A Madison }{he RepubJican conventions have c· H 
'· .. 1·.1

.,,·' p ·R I ·.E s T '· s· l 11' • s A b'. N' ht " h. h bee!) dated ·and placed Those that ".' ··. - -----Pigs and Shoats for sa e;. a s1ze.s. quare ra ian 10- w 1c ap- . i . · . _. 
Joseph E. Brackett, Rockingham J unc- t~rs .on ~ur ~ghth jag~ _t~is w;ekg :~nfo~~!; i~terest to our rea~ers are t. l . 

• 
tion .. P .. o., R. F. D. N$!wfields. ~f IS lS 

1. e b rsot ~-a serieh~ ho !II i~ State-=1Pheni:11hall Concord Th}Jr$..,.'·--....-:~~-~~···~""' ·- l. ', .. ====~~===== 
\ . short stones. y .·u.enry, w ic /WI : ·d ,' S t• 1· , . ~·dock' A. M... I ~· •· ·-• .. ;"' <1tooome;· i. f hi. h :I'''. h 1 , • a}, ep. 7, 1 r -: , • 

1 
/ 4 

. "" IS e( m t e \ .-..DVJl'.RT~SE\,.~: first C_ongre~~1opal_ - C1~y_ ha! ' n T '\. T T 7 T T J\ 1 If 
•'n•--~ 
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LOW 

SHOES 

.t -· --- --- -- .. -- --o· 1u51 uu.u u.u,.. U\;'°"lU.""~"} 11 •. u.U.~l(;;Ul. llVUI 

Mrs. George 0. Hodgdon .and 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Sinclai~, 
visited relatives in Rochestet thiS 

the· usual run of short stories. 
•. . . . 'h~IJ, Newmarket, Wednesday, Sept. 

John H. Griffin was pamfulJy m- N Rochester • d h - 23, II A. M. j 0, 12, , 
3ure · T ursday. morping while un- s · N E t s t ept. 23; o. 21, xe er, ep. 22; 

week. / loadi.ng radiators from a freight car N D S t · r o. 22,. over, ep . 21; 
at the depot. Several cars were The Newmarket Cornet Band fur

nished music for the Old Home cele
bration 'lt Hedding, Thursday of this 

e 1Veek. 

backed with great force against · the 
?ar i~ .which he was working, throw
mg him down and also throwing a 
radiator on him. He was shaken up 

Charles S. Wentworth, assistant an4 bruised and his side injured, but 
paymaster for the Newmarket Manu- it is hoped no serious result will come 
facturing Co., is enjoying a week's of. the accident. 
vacation. ' · 

NOTICE. 

We are selling more 
Low Shoes than we ever 
did. We have them in 

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Auerbach of Last Friday, Miss Margaret, . the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs .. Ira Nor-

Boston are the guests of Mrs. Auer- I 'b d h · 
bach's parents, Mr. and Mrs .. E. S. ton, ce e rate . er sixth birthday by 

entertain~g a numl?er of her friends. 

The Free Baptist Sunday SchoiJI of 
Newmarket have made arrangements 
for a picnic at S.tratham Hill Park on 
Saturday next. .Teams will be· pro· 
vided to take the members of the 
school. Those who wish to go are 
to meet at or near the F. B. church 
at 8 o'clock, sharp. 

Carpenter. There were 45 persons present, in-
Mrs. H .• J. Fleck·and two children eluding the "grown-ups," and the Wonderful Pews. . 

of Charlestown,. Mass., were guests company enjoyed themselves in "A:re you aware," said the antiquary, 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Murch numerous ways. The boys played "that there ·are certain church pews to 
se.veral days this week. baseball ....,honograph selections were ,.which the contribution basket Is never 

. ' r · · • . ·passed?" 

Ho~sekeepers, Don~tl Ba e 
Weather, Bread this· Hot 

when you can get such a good article as 

WARD'S TIP-TOP BREAD. 
We receive thiS bread fresh every ~orning iri these varie

ties: Tip-Top,· Mother Hubbard, Lunch, Pullman Lunch, 
Small Lunch, 'Butter, Vienna, Cottage Biscµit, Grah~m, Vien-,. 
na and Parker Hoose Rolls. Prices from 5 to 12 cents ..... 

SOLD ONLY IN NEWMARKET AT 

Men's, . Women's 
Children's Sizes 

and · w H s 11 C s w • h E rendered,...and refreshments consist- "No." 
P. Pinkhamm:nd F. H. p~~~~~~ took ing of fruit, confectionery, ice cream, "it is a tact. These pews are In cer· ·PINKHAM &' N 
a trip to· Bath Me last Sunday cake. and lemonade were served: . taln, old churches In Ph!Iadelphla, In . · EAL' s 
going by boat f:om B~ston. ' The little hostess was the recipient . Boston and in a numqer of New Eng- , , . 

, _ of a large.Dumber of presents. land v!Uages. They have been rented · ! 
The F~emont baseball team ~as At the meeting of Lamprey Rive/ on a noncontrlbuttori basket basis for "Op' PO. site Town Cloe· k' ·." 

defeated by thi: Newm~rket Mills G.range, Wednesday evening, Jere- a couple of centuries. In the past, lt 
team last Saturaay at Pme Grove miah Smith. Grange .of Lee furnished Is said, men slept In church. Tb~v even 
Park,, by the score of. 1 o to 4. the programme, wliich cons·isted of· played draughts there, ·and the advent . 

•• • Ill ••• of the contribution basket· would bu ve 
Willie Beauschesne, committed fo recitations, piano and vocal s0los, been an amazing l~terr~ptlon to them. 

• • . -.'Black, 
Exeter ja.il for being implicated in vocal duets and two very 'laughabJe So for a very much higher rental they 
the assauft on Demase Archambault farces. The programmt: wair vety obtained pews that th.e collectors Jg • 
Aug.. 8, was released on bail last finely rendered, and Jeremiah Smith nored. 'J:hese pews In. churches that 

• • • • Saturday'. Grange is to be congratulatedpn hav- like to 'l;eep up the quaint customs ot' 
· h t I · b the past are still inafntained.''-Clncln· 

Miss Marguerite Place entertained mg sue a ent among its mem ers. natl Enqulter. · · 
a number of her friends at her home There were about 50 present at this 
Wednesday evening of last week, meeting, a . larg~ i:iroportion b~tftg. ,~. 
and a very pleasant time;was enjoyed from Jeremi~h ::;mnh Grange .. At Value of Playgrounds. 
by the 30 or more present. the next meetmg of Lamprey R1v~r Afl nature ls.now .awake to the full 

·•.. Grange, ~ept. 2, the programme will est, and no exception Is noted in regard 

'Patent Le~ther 

• • • clod Tan,.·. The August 15th issue of Fibre be furnished by Scammell Grange of to our boys and girls. Our official play,· 
• and Fabric, Boston, contains an .a<;· .Durham. 1rounds are congested with little folks, 

count of t.he excursion of :the New: A free trip up to Boston and a fuli and petitions come In from all parts 
market Mills employees to Hampton day's entertainme.nt at the New Eng- >f Los -Angeles tor· more spa'ce for ju
Beach, taken· from the ApvERTISER, ·land Exposition i.· s the latest an- venlle recreation. These grounds should 

be supplied at any cost, for upon tliem, 

\ 

FOR SALE BY 

M. T._ KENNEDY, 

at Pr!ces from $1.00 to 
$3.00. 

The, Newmarket Mills baseball nouncement of the enterprising editor says the Los Angeles Times, much de
team will play the return game with of the National Magazine-Joe Mitch- pends 1n the creation of good or evlfln 
the Cocheco Mills team at Dover ell Chapple. Any boy and girl in this the growing generation both In the 
Satµrday afternoon. Quite a numoer com;n.unity .may enjoy. the trip and moral and the physical sense. Give us . ;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;; 
of Newmarket "fans" will accompany participate rn the special programme plenty of playground.8 .well. equipped .;; 
the home team. and entertainment that is being pre- with apparatus and ID charge ot com-

. - pared ~y Editor ''Joe" to delight his petent overseent . 
. Mrs. Judg.e Duffy and. daughters, subscribers and guests. The condi- -------

Misses Annie and Nelh~, of New tions of the contest are remarkably 
York, formerly of Washington, are easy and very little effort will enable 
t~e guests of Mrs. D. T. Kenney and any contestant to qualify for the trip. 

Excellent Health Advice. , 

SHOE STORE, 
.sisters at the New York Cottage, No experience is neeessary and com
Hampton Beach. plete instructions will be sent to any 

The annual game of baseball be- one addressing, Department X, Na
tween the guests of the Highland tional Magazine, Boston, Mass. 2 1 

!\h's. M. M. Davison, 379 Gifford Ave., 
San Jose, Cal., says: "The worth of 
Electric Bitters as a general family 
remedy, for headache, biliousness and 
torpor of the liver and .bowels is so 
pronounoerl that I am prompted fo say a 
wo1·d in its favor, for the benefit of those 
seeking relief from such afiliotions. 
There is more health for the dieestive 
organs in a bottle of Electric l3itters 
than in any other remedy• I know of." 
Sold under guarantee at The A. H. Place 
Drug Co.'s. oOc. 

> 

NEWMARKET, 
House and those of Emerson's board
ing house was played at Pine Grove N. H 1 Park last Friday afternoon, and was 
won by the Highland House nine by 
the score of 7 to 2. 

Itc11ing piles provoke profanity, but 
profanity won't cure them. Voan 's 
Ointment cures 1tching, bleeding or pro
truding piles after years of suffering. 
At any drug store. 

-TAKES MONEY 
TO MAKE ¥0.NEY. 

But how am I to get a start? By saving a few cents each 
salary day. Do not keep it at home or carry .it with you-it 
would be wasting its time, but'open a little account with us and 
watch it grow. We pay 3Yz per cent dividends, and deposits are 
put on interest monthly. 

)_.'.. . . 

STRAFFORD SAVINCS BANK, 
J 

' ' ( 



(Special Correspondence.) 

"llie I'ublic Library of this city is 
well patronized during the summer 
monthl;l. in spite of the many out or 
door- attractions. Bates Hall is every 
rlay occupied by readers of all ages . 
:and degrees of prosperity. Books of 
travel are in especial demand, it is 
!'a!d. Pe1 haps people who are not able 
to take a vacati011 trip are journeying 
iu Lueir minu·s eye by the aid of the 
1Jr"inted page. .. • • • 

Assisfa.nf Secretary Trueman H. 
Newberry oI the navy .arrived at the. 
navy yard the other day on the Dol
phin, and was received with naval 
honors oy Commodore Peters, acting 
-commandant or the yard. · The assist
.ant secretary visited the· different 
.Plants and bhops and conferred with 

--..,,Naval Constructor Eliot Snow a.n.d 
- ,()iri! Engin·eer Georg·e H. Thompson. 

A bhort time afte'r, the Dolphin, with 
ith~ assistant secretary on board, sailed 
:for ProvincEtown. 

.. . * .. .. 
There w.as lively bidding for the 

'iJ;,:micipal ··teaming contracts in the 
Soi:''.h Eud district, a.nd it is noticea9le 
that the highest bid ..-:as considerably 
tlclow the ruling price which was se
-cui·ed fa.st year. The contractors ap
pear to be imp;-essed with the genuiµe-

1 ness of municipal economy now in 
vogue. The incident is a hopeful sign 
that the custom of extravagant pay
ments for public work may be broken 
.and that the city may enjoy the bene

. \..._,fits of re:il competition for its con..: 
tracts. 

* .. • • 
"That the rough uea.ge of women and 

>Chi1dren in the rush hour at the Sout)l 
ferry must stop, and that the law will 
deal heavily with tnose who . jostle, 
trample on and knock down the home
goers crossing,tJ:\e river, was shown re
-cently when Judge Murray· imposed 
one of the heaviest tmes on record in 
the case of James A. Shelburne, col- · 
ored, who was in court charged with 
assaulting', two women. Shelourne 
was given xthe" extreme penalty, $25. 

In addition, Judg•e Murray closed the 
~ -case with'· a ·severe reprimand to those 
'~ -~~"~ ,.~1t;~e fra··· veling unsa.fe to women 

: "'" ~ren., . .JI • . f law shou~t this ~ort of blackguard-

l; 
\ 

that decent pe1(~~e._£_0urt. "The 
at that . op e who are gcrnrg~,.,,s.ee 

time, should be protected." 
.... * * * 

Theo . 
d ccas10n for the person 11 uctea d . h a y con
maki riv? t e ~oston Herald is 
th pg .. against President Tuttle of 

th! ~obs'~c~ .a~d ~'fain~ R~ilroad . is 
- J 0 SOmP. 1nnn1rv !!lmn'"''""" 

trip from Yarmouth. Tl:e Harva.00 
rounded Cape Cod on her run from the 
metropolis, and off the lightship Capt. 
Crowell sighted the George, fully twe: 
miles ahead. He gave the engineer 
the signal and the ship was sent ahead 
at her fastest clip. The George was 
malting fast time, bm the powerrul 
turbine engines of the Harvard sent 
her through the water at a 22-knot 
gait, and when off Spectacle Island 
she pushed ahead of the George, while 
her passengers cheered loudly. The 
George held fairly well for the re
mainder of the distance, but between 
her and the Harvard there was quite 
a: stretch of open water when they 
reached the upper• harbor. 

* • • • 
It's a long, long time since such 

crude implements as the wedge and 
the lever were used in lifting great 
weights for th"e building of such won
der structures a-s the pyramids, the 
coliseum, the leaning tower of Pisa, 
aud there has been steady progress 
and CGntinual Improvement in devices 

,and appliances for elevating material 
and persons.. ' 

\ 

THE NEWMARKET ADVERTISER. 

§TELlL PHCIKDNG. 

It would seem that in the modern 
passe1'ger elevator Lhe acme of pi!rfee
tion ha-d been reached, but that was 
the thcughc or tho$e who first watched I , 
the application of horsepower to a. 1 

wi1ich winding a· cable over a sheave, .

1

' 
and again by the first observers when 
steam was substituted for the horse. 
Since the first introduction of power 1· 

elevators, however, prog•ress has been 
remarlcably fast. 

It was abo"ut 60 ye'ars ago when. pow- ' PREDICTS AN AIR~H. IP__ TRIP ACROSS THE ATLANTIC 
elevators were firsl made in this _ 
country. 

"According to a local authority the Mr. Walter Wellman Says Count Zeppe~n;s Achievement Gives Promise 
first passenger elenttor to be. install· of Great 'Ihings in Aerial Navigation and Warfare~ • 
ed. fo Boston w_as g~ared up in the A~- New York City.-Mr. Walter Well- of b~tween 25,000 and 30,000 pounds, 
erican house in 1866. The hotel m man writes as follows regarding the while the America lifts 19,500 
those days, as now, was a favorite 

1 
-achievement of Count Zeppel1n tn hiS pounds. The altitude gained by such 

place of tempo;·a.i·y abode for people j airship: a slrip through dropping one thousani 
coming from Maine, New Hampshire , Count Zeppelin's record bi;eaking pounds in a lump presents no prac· 

I 'th h' at airship sur ticah difficulties whatever. and Vermont, and for many months . voyage wi is .g.re . 
0

_- h h 
I 1 f 1 th th preg iii. the airship of the future, w et • 

the new-fangled thiU"' was a subject pr ses no one ami iar wi · e "er u' sed for mi"litar·y or scientific pur· . . "' · ent state of the science of aenal navi-
of considerable i~t~rest. Guests there gation. That a modern motor balloon poses, size is sure to be a factor of 
were who woulun t take the chance can ·be depended upon to make voy- prime importance. Interestin.g-ex
of a sudden peep into the great be- ages of from one to two thousand periments may be made with .. small 
yond by riding in it, while others miles, under fairly favorable condl- ships. But real and important work 
vowed that they would risk their lives i tions, has long been known to. men requires large ships, built by en; 

h f 11 • 'th aeronau ti OM gilleers on a scale great e;:iough to 
for the sake of telling the folks at I w o· are am iar wi h. admit of the employment of steel and h II b · . · . , Count Zeppelin's success is epoc 

°:me a" a out it. The designer of i making in tliat it convinces a seep- oth'er metals, instead of fiilllsy struc-
th~s fir;:;t Boston passenger elevator, i tical world of the practicability of air- tures of bamboo or such materials. 
o.t1s .Tufts, ~ailed it a "patent com·· JI ships and of th.eir utility as engines Breaks All Records. 
bmat10n vertical railw11y." of war and as instruments of ex- Count Zeppelin has broken all ree• 

., * ,. * ploration of the upper air as well· as ords for length of run. But there is 
• ' parts of the earth otherwise inacces- no reason why the milita~·y cruiser of 
The National Shawmut Bank, the 1 slble, like the great unknown 1u;ea the future should not have a radius 

largest fimi.ncial institution in New i surrounding the North Pole. . ot movement of three or four thou
England, is the first grea.t bank in the I. His latest ._.demonstraw;in withou; I sand miles. Of course' the greater 
conn try to take official notice of the I doubt. will assure the rap.id bu_!ldln., th~ speed aimed at the greater the 

., .. ,, i of aerial navies by the chief military q:uantlty of fuel that must be carried 
.IJ,~~e Yeg.gi:.,;:;.n,r and to _pre- I Powers. In fact, Germany, France, for a given. distance. A ship like the 

ag•amst anyi "~B~~~~~~Y: .precautrnns : Great Britain and t~e United St~tes ,~merica carries three tons of ga~~ 
armed band of th's '""ents. of an . are already moving lil that direct10I1;., rtene in her steel tank, and if the m
terrorize+ pa-rts 0 'r ~YP~. such as has France has the LebandY a1ndl L.a .~ tiuence of the winds be regarded as 
sections (!f the state ';;f'i.!itt~~d o_!her .; -~~~~~u~ ... ~~':i'tfr~ ~~hl~mtt sl~ o~:d~r- peutral she can• motor ~30 miles at 

"Y . " . . -.... I t od ls t b ---k ' . h about twenty English miles an hour. 
eggmen, m their death-dealing; s 0 ' 0 e tf en--0ver~ ~or t. e .' Count Zeppelin's. remarkable cruise 

plans, carried out at Woburn, at For- GeTrmh an ardmy. . · ;.,. · . · .:.. ..... :11; only at foretastE} of what is to be 
. --··· • .. , .. .. e mo ern airE'.uip or mot?.• ., ... 1,, ,,, Jth motor b'alloons in the near 

l"!\0--'-~-- -~ -uOh.Gl:W _ _ .._ 

'oooooooooooooooooooeo6e~•a1 
0 0 
g WHY THE RICH g 

_g . · HELP THE POOR : 
0 0 oooooeooooooooeooooooooooo 

"We have got to find out wha~ our 
emotion really is when w.e are im· 
pelled· to help the poor, to do the 
sort of modified charity by which we. 
hope to beat our way into bliss. Ir. 
1t pity for the poor, or Is it pity f~ll' 
ourselves? ls it generosity, or sel· 
fishness? Is it to give them relief, 
or to escape from a sense of the 
guilty advantage which we seem to 
be enjoying through their misfor· 
tune?" 

"I should say that if we were sorry 
for them, it was no harm to be sorry 
for ourselves, too. We are sorry be
cause we put ourselves in their place; 
and all the good in the world and all 
the progress has come from putting 
yourself in somebody ell;\e's place-
if it's uncomfortable." 

"Ernellent! Perfectly just. What 
we recognize in ourselves, then, is a 

· mixti,ire of motives. We put our· 
selves in their place and we find we 
are so,wretched in it that we want to 
get them out of it." 

"We can't go on and get everyb9dy 
out of misery merely because it hurts 
us to see them in it.· There Is too 
much of it; there are too IQany ot 

· them. Nobody understands this bet
ter than the rich-the people who 
have more than we have. They rea· 
llze that if they gave ever' so little 
to each there wouldn't be enough to 
go round; and they distinguish, they 
coi;n~e. , 1:b.at ls, they empioy 
intelligent persons, male or female, 
cleric or laic, to distinguish, to com
promise for them. This gives work, 
and is a good thing in itself, and it 
restricts beneficence to the deserving . 
Not' all the deserving are .benefited; 
there are too many, even of them; 
but the undeserving. are found o.ut 
and eliminated. That is veFY good, 
too; when a man has to be left hun
gry and houseless, it is pleasant to 
know that he does not merit a meal 
or a roof."-W. D. Howells, in Hru-· 
per's Magazine. · 

WISE WORDS. 

The original fox was a man; the 
original grapes were the girls he 
couldn't kiss. 

Being a wife· often' means being a 
servant with the wage11 left out and · 
the Privilege of eating with the fam
ily thrqwn in. 

That ls What Prove5 True MeriL 

Doan's Kidney PUls bring th;i. 
quickest of relief from backache and 

kidney troubles. Is 
that rel:ef lasting? 
Let Mrs. James M. 
Long, of 113 N. Au· 
gusta St., Staunton, 
Va., tell you. On 
JanuEry 31st, 1903, 
Mrs. Long wrote: 
"Doan's Kidney PiJls 
have cured me" (of 
pain in the bacl<, 

urinary troubles, bearing down sen
sations, etc.) On June 20th, 1907, 
four and one-half years later, sh& 
said: "I haven't had kidney trouble 
since. I repeat my testimony." · 

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a boL 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffa.le., N. Y. 

Too Soon. 
"That artist is a real genius," re-

marked the admirer. --
"No," answered \Iiss Cayenne; "he 

can't be a real genius, or people would 
not be saying so many complimentary 
things about him before he is dead."..;.. 
Washington Star. 

BABY CRIED AND SCRATCH.ED 
All the Ti~Was Covered with Tor.

turing Eczema--Doctor Said So1•es 
\Vould Last for Years-Pei·· 

feet Cure by Outicura. 
"My baby niece was suffering from that 

terrible. torture, eczema. It was all over 
her body, but the wQrst was on ·her face 
and hands, S.be ~tied and sc:ra.t!tl!aj 11.ll the 
time and could not sleep night or day front 
the scratching. I liad her under the doc• 
tor's care for a year and a half and ,he 
seemed to do her no good. I took her to 
the best doctor in the city and he said that 
she would have the sores until she was six 
years old. But if I had dependj!d on the 
·doctor my baby would have lost her mind 
and died from the want of aid. But I used 
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment and 
she was cured in three months. Alice L. 
Dowell, 4769 Easton Ave., St. Louis, Mo .. 
May 2 and 20, 1907." 

Too Loving for a Groom. 
Knocker-Are they a bridal couple? 
Bocker-No, by his devotion I should \ ., 

judge she is a cook he. is taking out " 
to the suburbs.-New York Sun. 

Eat What You Like 
~d rely on Sanford's Ginger to promote 
digestion and assimilation. Nothing better 
for poor stomachs, weak bowels, tired 
n.erves, and a hundred e"veryday ills. Be
sides it's always :healthrul. Avoid cheap 
substitutes. 

A man's desire for a son ts' usu• , The South Manchurian Railway. 
a.Uy nothing but the wish to dupll·' we hear that excellent prog.ress is 
cate himself in order that such a · being made in improving the south 
remarkable pattern may not be lost Manchurian Railway. It was decided 
to the world. some time sine€ to make the South· 

It isn't the girls whom he has ern Manchurian line of the same 
loved and lost that a man sighs for;· · gauge as the Chinese and Korean 

·It's those who~· :he has lo7ed and systems, viz., the standard European 
never won. , width. The work of laying a t11ird 

41-zy men fa~·cy that the JK]:u>.fil of rail and extending the · • 
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ngland by picay
une comments and nasty insinuations 
obviously intended to discredit the 
directing mind of our main oommer
-cia 1 outlet. 

At the best this is but the barking 
of a dog bebind the passing wagon, 
and the .dust created in the ·tumult 
will blind the ey-es of none able to 
discriminate between an unknown edi
torial writer of shamelessly veiled at
tacks, and an actively moving force 
tn the upbuilding of New England's 
industrial life. 

What's it all about, anyway? 

• • • • 
StatU'es and monuments are getting 

so numerous in the state house · 
grounds, already there are six, with a 
prospect of more to come, that a re
arrangement has been begun in the 
interest of improving the artistic ef
fect. 

It has been decided that the statue 
of Gen. charles Devens, soldier and 
jurist whic~ for. more than a decade 
has had its face turned toward ·the 
-court house· and directly away from the 
state house, shall be turned half 
around, so as to face toward Cam
bridge street. · 

This change . will be in line with a 
new policy inaugurated in erecting the 
statue of Gen. Nathaniel P. Banks, to 
be dedicated Sept. 16; for heretofore Jt 
bas been the custom to have all 
statues of.statesmen and soldiers stand 
with bac)!. toward the ··state house, 
gazing toward the outer world. 

Such ls .the case with Horace Mann, 
Daniel W~bster, Gen. Hooker and Gen. 
Devens, but _!!,appears that hereafter 
the plan is.to have the statues assume 
attitudes suggestive of at least a slight 
degree of socia.bility toward one an.
other, and a start is to be made by. 
having Gen. Banks stand ready' with 
manuscript in ·hand, to . deliver a 
speech for tb.e edification of Gen. De
vens, who is to preserve a dignified 
and expectant mien, while gazlng to
waTd the orator. 

• • • 
Since the.He.rvard and Yale re~umed 

their regular trips between this port 
and New York they have had many ex
eiting tests of spee3 with other steam
ers. The steamers Princ-e Arthur and 
Prince George of the D. A. R. line 
have run up against the turblners sev. 
eral times and have held their own 
remarkably' well. In fact, they have 
on several occasions come olf victori
ous in the sharp brushes that have 
taken place. 

One morning ,recently the Harvard. 
Capt. Crowell, and the Prince George. 
Capt. McKrnnon, _came tearing up the 
harbor, while the passengers crowded 
the' .decks and watched the progress I 
of·the boats. The Prince George came 
tu froll!__ the eastward on her regular 

l••••ll~tr-~ -H'"-1,,U.UC 6L'1U..l0 .U.\",;,.l ·- 1ca type. •1n ract_ l.Ut7 ftJJ.l_t:::J.J.VQ '-'VU.1.U 

rom the enemy's guns. She cross the Atlantic with()ut much risk 
cannot only gain invaluable informa- of accident with a little' help from the 
tion, but she can make attacks upon .winds. A voyage from New York to mary re-

' • which the police have 
been armed. The latter have suffered 
greatly in compariso11. 

Knowing the advantage that "yeggs" 
would possess, the Shawmut Bank of· 
ficials have equipped its messengers 
with the same type of weapon which 
the bandits have use<1 in their hold
ups and shooting affrays, have armed 
clerks in the big llan'klng rooms on 
Water street with revolvers as well, 
and that they may all be able to com· 
pare favorably in marksmanship with 
any "yeggs" in the country, have built 
a revolver pr-.i.ctice range in the base
ment of the big bui!ding> where from 
now on all will participate in looking 
along the sights of the big weapons 
wnd ringing "bullseyes." 

The men now armed with the auto
matic Colts are those who ride about 
daily on the automobile which trans-· 
ports funds from this bank to other 
banks in the city. 

There are millions of dollars in the 
J>Ig vaults of the bank, and it is to 
protect this, and also to see that dut
ing the regular oanking hours of the 
9ay, when much money is in view, no 
attempt to gain possession of it could· 
be carried out, that the clerks have 
been also given revolvers and urged 
to perfect themselves in target shoot
ing. 

• • • • 
The week of August 17th at the 

Boston theatre will be notabJe in vau
deville on account of the large number 
of local favorites which Mr. Keith has 
pla.ced on the bill. Than J. K. Mur· 
ray and Clara Lane there are none 
more popular; for years they .have 
been recognized as Boston's favorite 
opera singers. They will appear in a 
bright vaudevolle sketch which will 
enable them to introduce some of their. 
very vest musical numbers. 

With the ex~ptl<¥J. of the interpre
ters, the English language ia entirely 
unknown to the Indians with the 
Pawnee Bill great Wil(I. West show at 
Wonderland. Not only are they splen· 
did representatives of the many near
ly extinc~ tribes and nations, but 
many .of them are chiefs who have 
played important parts in the history 
of the country. 

The thorou~h manner in which the 
Boston Retail Grocers' Association is 

stra:teglc points, such as cities, bridges. Chicago, or vice versa, is within her 
and forts and the camps of hostile scope, and I am strongly tempted to 
armies by dropping explosives down bring her over from Paris this fall 
upon them. and give Americans a demonstration 

Can Drop Explosives on Enemy. of what a first class engineering con-
This tihase of the aerial warfare of struction can do in the way of a long 

the future has been declared lmprac- voyage through the air. 
ticable by some critics because the In view of the success of the Zep· 
dropping of a thousand pounds of ex- pelin, of the Lebandy, of the Re• 
plosive trom a ship of the air would publique, and the undoubted ability; 
instantly cause her to shoot up to a of the America to make a longer voy
great altitude. The critics who think age than Count Zeppelin has just 
this is a fatal ll!;>Jectioll are not famll- made, many experts regret that the 
lar with the art of airship construe- first venture of the United States 
tion and operation. Dropping otl,e Government in military motor bal· 
thousand pounds of ballast or w.eigl,t looning should be with such a small 
of any sort from a small be.Hoon- affair as that of Captain Baldwin. 
dirigible like the one Captain Bald-' It has no class. lt is too small. It 
win has built for the United States has no endurance. Captain Baldwin 
Government would, of course, be is a skiilful man, but his machine is 
either impra~ticable (because the ship' not large and powerful enough to 
could not carry so much) or danger· give him a chance against a great 
ous if she could carry it. But that cruiser like the Zeppelin. When the 
weight suddenly released is a ba!i,a· United States Government. enters the 
telle compared to the total lifting ca·, aeronautic field it should not be con
paclty of such a ship as the Zeppelin tent to begin where foreign experi· 
or my polar airship, the America. menters ended years ago, bnt should 
The Zeppelin has a totanifting power be up to date in size and engineering. 

CONSUMPTIVES' LUNG CAPACITY. 
-.,..eneh Do<:tor Finds In Chest Measurements the Best Sourco 

ol? Dlagno1!11s. 
Paris.-Wtrile awaiting the dlscov- the difference. For normal females 

ery of some means to cure tubercu- he 'found that the difl'erence alway5' 
losis scientists are searching tor some exceeded two and one-third inches, 
means 'ot early diagnosis, which hlth· :while for tuberculous women It never 
erto has 'been most difficult. Dr. reached one and one-sixth. 
Boureille now describes a series of He then measured a thousand sol· 
experiments whereby an easr method dlers and found a differenece of from 
can be established. three and one-half to four and one-

He examined every year 1200 half inches. The tests on tube~ulosis 
women and girls. ·He measured the patients show that in ninety-eight per 
thorax at the moments of extreme cent. of the cases the difference never 
Inspiration and expiration and noted · exceeded one and one--sixth. 

. . t " 

BIRDS· SLOWl:.Y INCREASING. 

Audubon Societ,-'s Efforts Saving Many Species Now Nearly Extinct. 

New' Orleans.-The census of the tion of the islands this summer. They 
bird islands· on the Louisiana coast are mainly laughing gulls. Next In 
has been completed and shows a COJl· number are the Louisiana herons, the 
slderable increase In the number of royal cabots and Forster's terns and 
the birds in spite of' heavy losses black swimmers. Some of the varie
through recent storms. · I ties are nearly extinct. T!iere are 

The islands are nineteen In number only twenty-five snowy herons left, 
and were· given by the Federal aoo twenty-two black crowned night 
State governments to ·the Audubon herons .and thirty-five Caspian terns, 
Society as a bird reservation. At the all on.ca abundant on the Gulf coast, 
time of the gift the sea birds on the but killed off for their plumage. A 
Gulf coast were nearly extinct. number of eggs have been destrcyed 

The census shows that 62,000 more and. young birds killed by recent 
have been added to the popul!!-- storms. 

carrying forward its arrangements for China Bars Morphine, France_;to Use Posters 
presenting New England's g;reatest ex- Asks Japan's AJd. t() Grun Recruits. 
~osition-tlle 7th Original and Only Pekln.-China has asked Japan fo .Paris;-The vote on two years of 

oston Food Fair, to De held in the !lonsent to the restriction of the im· military service releases a number of 
Par\> Square Coliseum from September portatlon into China of morphine, ~s men in· the French regiments. There 
28th to October 31st-is best evidenced well as the instruments used for tlie is also a scarcity of re-enlistments. 
by the fact that the big force of de- injection of the drug. All the oth~r The Colonel of the Twelfth Dra· 
signers and decorators under the di- Powers long since agreed to this re- goons, station at Pont a Mousson, hae 
r~ction of Mr. M. A. Singer, of New strictlon. l decided to adopt the American sys• 
Y k t k I f th b . It is highly desirable that Jap!l.n tern of recruiting through brUllant 

or •. 00 possess <>Ii 0 e mlding oonsent to this proposal, particularly and artistic posters depicting the ad·. 
August 1st, praGttcii.Uy two months In view of the opium congress to ~e vantages of service, Including fancy 
before the date set for the opening of held in Shanghai In January, wh~n' cloth uniforms, the regular life In ·tire 
this world's most important, most. measures for the control of the oplufu 1 service and .a.t 10 p. m. bed for the 
ela.borate, most artistic aind largest · traffic are to be devised. I petty otDcers. 
Food F.a!r ever held. 

the one who marries the best man, 
but the one who makes the best of 
the man she marries. 

"Who findeth· a wife findeth a good 
thing," saith the Scriptures. Well, 
that's what most men are looking for 
nowadays. 

It' isn't the big vague vows he 
makes at the altar which a man finds 
it so difficult to keep or to get around, 
but the little foolish promises he 
made before he ever got there. 

It is as foolish to try to. reform a 
man after he has just got his front 
hair as to try to tame a iion after 
he has got his second teeth. 

People who can't afford th_em have 
an idea that there is ·somethhng al
most immoral about hansom cabs 
and automobiles. 

It is difficult to tell wh·o is the 
most grateful to Fate for his sex
the woman who watches her husband 
while he is in. the throes of shaving, 
or the man who sees his wife getting 
into a tight corset and a dress that 
buttons up the back. · 

not even now. running from Dalny to 
Changchun, the whole length of the 
main line. A complete new plant for 
signalling, for water and coal supplJ, 
and for the sel'vice of passenger and 
goods trains, has, it is reported, beea 
installed. Work is also in progresa 
on the branch lines. AN the carriag· 
es will be of the corridor type, and 
heated by steam, and by the autumn 
sleeping cars and dining saloons will 
be attached to the trains. It is in
tended to double the line between 
Talren, Dalny-and SushatuJ!g-near 
Mukden-the station for the Fushun 
coalfields, and this work, which is 
now in progress, will, ·it is anticipat· 
ed, be completed by December next.
F)ugineer. 

Fine for George. 
She-What is .Your favorite kind ot 

.meat, George? 
He-To meet you, darling!-chicago 

Journal. 

SICLF DELUSION 
Alan7 People Deceived b7 Coffee. 

When a wife i:nduce9 her husband to get on the "water wagon" against We like to defend our indulgenclea 
and habits even though we may be 

his wlll he is likely to fall off with convinced of their actual harmful· 
a fearful splash. ness. 

It isn't the things a man says that A man can convklce himself that. 
prove he loves you, but the things whisky ls good for him 'on a cold 
he tries to say and can't-:--the thlng!J morning, of beer on a hot summer 
that choke right up In his throat and- day-when he wants the whisky or 
leave him sitting dumb and . miser- beer • 
able on your parlor divan.-From It's the same with coffee. Thou
"Recollectlons of a. Bachelor Glrl1" sands of people smtfer headache and 
ln the New Yoi;k World. • . 1,1ervousness year after year but tr1 

to persu!!-de themselves the cause ts 
Mii;;sonli River'~ Changes. not colfee-because they like coffee. 

The :Hood has been kind to one town. "While yet a child I commence.J 
For years Missouri City, about fifteen using coffee and continued It," writes. 
miles east of Kansas City, In Clay a Wis. man, "until 1 was a regular 
County, has been off the river map coffee fteud. 1 drank it every morn
and the steamboats couldn't get Ing and in consequence nad a bllndlng 
within miles of.it because of a change headache nearly every afternoon. 
in the channel. But recently the high "My folks thought It was coffee 
water began to flow through an old ,. that ailed me, but I liked It and 
channel and in a few days It had .cut would not admit lt was the cause of 
so deep and so fast .that Missouri City ~my trouble, so I stuck to coffee ai;td 
awoke one morning to find itself on the )leadaches stuck:. t:-0 me. 
the main channel of the river. A few "Finally, the folks stopped buying 
hours later the steamer Chester CQffee and brought home some Pos
passed the old tandlng, and Missouri tum. ~hey made it right {directions 
City's cup of joy ·was full.-Kansa.s on pkg.) and told me to see what . 
City Star. · dlflerence It would make with mJ 

Steel Lighthouse Shipped. 
A large steel lighthouse being 

_placed in position on Cape Campbell, 
New Zealand, was first erected in the 
yard in its builder at Thames, New 
Zealand. As the different parts were 
made they were put together until 
the structure loomed sixty-five feet 
above the ground. It was then taken 
down and the plates and framework 
numbered for shipment. 

FalUng one hundred feet ·from a 
llliff, David Qlll, a farm laborer, me{ 
his death· while engaged in searching 
for eg;s tn Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 

I . 

· head, and during that first week on 
Postum, my· old affliction did not 
bother me once. From· that day to 
this w.e have used nothing but Postum 
in place of coffee--headaches are a 
thing of the past and the whole fam· 
lly ls In ·fine health." 

"Postu'm looks good, smells good, 
tastes good, is gopd, and does good 
to the whole body." "There's a Rea
son." · 

Name given by Postum Co., :ae.ttl& 
Creek, Mich. Read, "The Road-ti;,, 
Wellville," in pkgs. 

Ever read the above fetter? A nevr 
one appears from time to ti~e. Tbey 
are genuine, true, jU)d run ot bllllllUI. 
interest. 
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THE PULPIT. Under t.hls ' ftnPulse Io , 
wron!{ht, rlsfrlng throngs and C:,ev. 
ns. Lincoln and Washington Wflr(\ 

p AN EL.OQUENT SUNDAY SERMON BY the men theY were, and did ~h~ 
listoftheingredientsof e- THE REV. J. E. ADAMS. things they did because they w~r~ Q~-

· o-1r.d1Jseful 
catarrh? 

bmitted to any medical ex· allied with God; and through th~ir 1 -
. hatever school or n~tionaUty, personality expressed the divine p~r· 

ould be obliged toadm1twithout .pose and power. It was because ol INT~h~,-r 
• res~rve that the medicinal. herbs c.om- Subject: Man's Part in God's Pian. their certainty that God was abotE . 1.....1 <L.:;J 1 
pos\ng Peruna are of two lnnds.h First, themld atnriduminph ththemat' thaenvd wtehnatt streigad 1 i. n~·· To ' Tr\~ 
1;tandard and well-tried catarr reme- wou ' · · · 

1 E 
d n r Brooklyn, N. Y.-In the Ross ily forward to accomplish the hizlJ - R[M R 

dies. Second, well-known an ged.e • Street Presbyterian Church, corner mission of their lives. We are tor,d . . J""' ) 
(l.lly acknowledged toni' reme ies. o:r Wilson street, the pastor, the by Plutarch that .Julius Caesar, on.a COMPARATIVE SHARKS. '~ 
That !n one or the other of t.hese uses Rev. John Erskine Adams, preached night of. storm. crossing a channttl The shark's the tiger of the sea, · 
they lrnve e;tood the test of many years' sundaY morning on "Man's Part in In a light, open boat, quieted thl The loan shark of the land, APPETITE;S OF SHEEP. 
experience by physicians of different God's Plan." The text was from Ro- alarm of the oarsmen who were witn, :And when it come<i to biting me, It is the aim. in feeding sheep t< 
schools. There can be no dispute about mans g: 2 g: "And we know that to him by· telling them: "Pluck UP. yO\il Give me tbe former brana. keep t)l.eir appetites such that theJ 
this whatever. Peruna is composed of them that love God all things work courage: you carry Caesar." Thi\ -Philadelpllia ·Ledger. will crowd around the feeder whet 
som~ of the _most e~cacion~ and uni- together for good." Mr. Adams great Roman believed in his d~s·1 BLUE IS BETTER. the corn and• hay are being put it 
versally used her bah remedies for ca· said: . tiny. A secret presentiment bailE~, the racks. When they come to feed 

tarr
hal diseases, and for such co. ndition. s The Apostle Paul has been called him believe that he wa.s born for 'lk "I don't like to sit on green paint.~ with a rush it is a sure indicatio11 This_ woman says that aft. 

t a fatalist. Perhaps, in late. years, notable career. He had power, b1; "Why.Ito you specify green paint?ft · · · 
of the human system a.s requwe a oruc, he has been the object of more dis- had resource, but above all. a pro\' • "Because you don't care to have that they are . all right. A careful months ;of suffering Lydia :E. 
Ea.ch one of the prtncipal ingredients cussion and criticism than any other. found belief In his star. The mar; and observant feeder can note quick· Pink.· ham's Vegetable Compo_ U_ m! .. 

t tion of its own · the pants dyed that color.•-Lou!s- l th th It I · b - of Peruna bas a repu .a · New Testament writer. Preacher who has not such. a faith is to h•: · Y at e sa 'SUPP Y is out Y thE made her as well as ever. · 
int.he cure of some phase of catarrh 01 an.d pew alike have striven· to under- pitied. ville Courier-Jom:nal. falling off in the amount of wate1 
as a tonic medicine.. . mine his system of theology. They We all need such a vision. With 'they drink.-Farmers' Home Joul' ~iaude E. Forgie, of Leesburg, Va .. 

The fact is, chronic catarrh is a. dis· have sought to avoid many of the out 1• l'!e perish.' Asniration is in· 1DI'FFERENT FROM COMIC OPERA. nal. wnt.ea , 
which is very prevalent. Many fundamentals of his faith. They sp!ration. Let us not be deterree "I was disappointed in my visit · "L want other suffering :woru"n tO 

~::sand people know the.y have have told us that it is hfgh time we from building 01;1.r castles, though tv.board ship. We asked the naval WHEN TO PWwCLOVER SOD.. know what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
Th have visited doc should come into a larger concep- they are in the air. Perchance God lti .. t t i " ' . I table Comnound has don=for me. =-

chronic catarrh. ey : Ubn of the ethics of Christ"s life, will help us Jay the foundatiom e:;i:.enan ° s ng. , ?" A Morgan County (Ill.) •correspon• " v '""' 

t?rs over and over a.gain, and been told and a lessening sense of the im,- under them and make them real and \ ,. And he wouldn ; • dent says that some of his neighbors months 1 suffered from feminine ms 
tba.ttheircaseisoneofchronicsatarrh. portance of His death. They say strong and permanent. The man Why, he couldn t. Wasn't even I claim that the best way to handle so that I thought I c0uld not live. Alt-
It may be of the nose, throat, lungs, that muck of His writings was for who sayi;;: I must and, God helping i. tenor!" clover is to take off a crop of bay and ter taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
stoma.ch or some other internal orga.11. ·the Jew and co·uched in such figurativE> me, I can, is the man who has c~rn· \ _____. then plow under the second growth table Com~o.und, and ~sing the treat-
Tbere is no donbt as to the nature o1 I language .. that the Jew alone could fidence. in himself to do somethrng ' A LOST TONGUE H · k h th 't ld t b ment prescribed I felt hke a new wom-
ihe disease. The only trouble is the understand and appreciate, and ac- that no one else ci;n :do, and thal • · · I e as 8 w e er 1 wou no e more I an. I am now strong, and well as ever 
remedy. This doctor has tried to cure 1 cordingly, He dweltatlength upon the otherwise will remam undone. · Briggs-" They say the French are J profitable to take off both a hay and al and ,tbank. ou for the ood h ' 

h 
· That doctor has tried to pre· typical and sacrificial rather than How wonderfully God holds ter· deteriorating." seed crop. I should by all means take 'd ,, Y g you ave 

t e.m. v.pon the practical and ethical. Ann rific energies in leash and under con· I Griggs-".l know it. The last time off both crops. By doing this we al- one me . 
. sc;;~e:t;e!h::~sehold remedy so uni· ~~ :~;e~h~ete:ee~o~ ~~~~h P~::e;~;J tror subj?ct to the .~adi~al ~~tw~r~:: clwa-s over In France I.couldn't even! low the clover r:oots to make their FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN .. 
versa.Hy advertised carries upon the the horrible doctrine of predest!na- ~~~no~fH~~:,er_;:cih~ ~!a1:- of ~a~~re make t.~em understand their own. lan.· 1 fullest development. We should get For thirty years Lydia 'E. Pink-_ 
label the principal active constituents, tion, a doctrine which by many Is ac~ all' things w1wk together for good. gua~e. -Life. · · a;ound two tons of bar: an ae;e, be- ham's Vegetable Compound, nm<Je 
showing that Peruna invites rhe kill cepted- as synonymous with a fatalis- The sun, wl:!.ich has In it heat suf!i. . ', - · sides the seed crop, which ordmarily from roots and herbs, has been the 
inspection of the critics. tie creed which eliminates man:s clent to consume our little world in J. A DISCOURAGED FATHER. Is worth much more than the green standard remedy for female i1.fu: 

free agency and subjects all things a fragment of time, nurses to a ful· Pa-"Somet!mes I get discouraged plants. lt has been found that .clover andhaspositively cured thousandsof 

Glass House and Stone-Throwing. 
At the time of the union of England 

... nd Scotland London was inundated 
with Scotchmen, and the Lond.on 
roughs used to go about at night 
breaking their windows. Buckingham 
being considered the chief instigator 
for the mischief, a party of Scotchmen 
smashed the windows of the duke's 

'mansion, known a~ the "Glass House." 
The court favorite appealed- to the 

to an incontrovertible and change- !er li!e by lts gentle caress the ten· abbut Willie." , roots contain a larger percentage of women who have been troubled 1Vith 
less law of necessity. I wish to. show der lily and the modest violet. II Ma-"What's the matter now?" nitrogenous ma:tter when left to ma- displacements inflammation ulce-
you, If possible, to-day, bow different touches them and evokes their dell· ._. · · t d h h th ' · · · ' · · ' u.-
was Paul's conception of our rela- cate aroma; it puts the roses into · 11--"He;e he Is, eleven years old, ure see t an w en e crop is re- t10~, f?.brou~,tumors, irregularities 
tfon to God and God's relation to us. the c.heek of the child and the song L!lCJ, -"e ca:n t throw on outcurve yet." moved earlier, or when t~e field is periodic pam~, backache, that bear 

Let us not• doubt that Paul had into the throat of the nightingale as -Newark News. pastured after the first cuttmg. "lany ing~down feelmg, flatulency indil"4 
absolute convictions that in all It soars and sings to the clouds. Il lose sight of the fact that it Is the tion,d.izzinesso.rnervousprJstratfon 
things God's w!U would be accom· is true that so well do we understand WONDERS. clover roots that distribute the nltr.o· Why don't you try it? · ' 
plished. But let us not doubt, also, the constructive forces of nature. "'We live in an age of wonders," gen most evenly through the soll.-I.. 

0 

that he had absolute convictions that that it furnishes b~t a trite sub.lee! c. Brown, in Tribune Farmer. 
men must become co-workers with for our consideration. But under· r.emarked the inventor. · 
God In the out-workings of the di- neath all physical manifestations "Yes," answered his discontented 
vine plan. There was one occasion and phenomena, let us believe ther€ tpouse; "wondering when the money WITH AXE AND SAW. 
when he fully · illustrates these is moral purpose. Nature is God'a went out and where It's going to After buying a new axe be carefu' 

ting, who replied, "Steenie, Steenie, 
tho;;l_who live in glass houses should . 

. ..._ J>e' careliµl how they fling stones."-
\ "' The AmeMcan. 

truths. It Is when, as a prisoner, great temple in which His voice la tome from."-Washlngton Star. 1· to chop the sharp point off the butt 
he Is being brought to Rome to stand heard. It was through nature's sub· of the handle before using, as shown 
before Caesar. This is the messa~e limity that David realized man's dig. BROKEN WORDS AND CHINA. in Illustration, or you will most like. 
of revelation to him. In this he nltv. Above all natnre, next to God, 1 
sees the will of God. With this pur· stands man. And for him all phy· Mrs. Neighbors-" Ara you able. to ly imitate the Japs and commit bap-
pose he has nothing to do. He may sfoal forces are in harmony and !lnderstand your new cook's broken PY despatch by jabbing it into youf' 

Muscles, Nerves, Bones not modify tt · nor change it. He work together for his good. And !Dnglish 1" paunch or groin. Of course, if you ' 
"Relieved of aches and paill1! by a timely resigns himself to !t. Nothln!!; as with nature, so in history. A$ Mrs. Homer-" Oh, yes; but 1 can't are in a lodge, this does not matter, 
!f~a~~~~c~~~,Ju:::!i;:,~~:: can prevent Its accomplishment. It in the roaring of the seas and th4 anderstand why she breaks 80 mucb as, if you die your heirs will_ get the 
colds, chills, and !!. hundred everyday 1µ~, is God's will that he should come to clash of- the elements th~ atmd os· ~hina. 1"-Chicago News. benefit, and if you do not, you can 
Sanford's Ujnger 18 pr1eeless. Besides 1t 11 Rome. But shipwreck threatens. phere we breathe is cleanse an w~ 
always healthful. The ship on which be is captive is enter into more vigorous life. S~ 

--------- overtaken with disaster. Fog, storm, the wars, which seemingly spell 
Wit of Greenup Junction. darkness, danger, all seem to ind!- ruin; the crumbling .of natlonS; 

H cate the defeat of the divine plan. ·which spells corruption: through all 
DrY humor was not lost on arr:: ft seems as if all on troard must be storm and revolution, through shocll 

B. Wilson, as~istant cashier of one of destroyed. And again. the divine and tempest, God Is leading the som 
the local banks, who spends much of will ts manifest. Paul j_s _assured of of men out into larger life, and 
his time calling on bankers in towns safety f4)r himself and all on b9ar.d b<:HiE~ll.g on the 'brighter and bettel 
and cities of Indiana and Ulin_ois. Tw() ttiat ship. BV\ "!'b..at \lOeJLI!:~. do? day . ...._._... · 
days ago Wilson impatiently stood Does he, in view of this assurance, And, finally, human experienc• 

make no effort to avoid the dangers testifies to the same truth., We art 
waiting fQr an eastbound passenger and overcome the difficulties? Does told• that on one --r1'-N.'apoleo11 
train at Greenup Junction, Ill. A he nieek\y resign hi!llself and his was shu\~~rn1!'d. ~~ .:.v~~ .. .,A .. ~';: 
westbound passenger traln

1
passed the shipmates to the Inevitable? By no Danu~iiarJes. , He was ab\..., lo mali!' 

station at high speed without sto-;.:P:;..·~~~- -n.,.. becomes a co-operator du.ke . lf there but he sent word 
- l? tau! h1mse ' 

pi 

UNSPEAKABLE. 
•Are you feeling very ill?" asked 

the dpctor. "Let me see your tongue, 
please?" 

"What's the use, doctor?" replied 
the patient; "no tongue can tell how 
bad 11 feel. "-Roseleaf. 

PRI,VIOUSL Y:INEiPERIENCED. r 
"Stnce Mlss A-hu Teek b.J. her elec

m·-"!~~~eds so that she 
-~~he <;YC e cops_.b'Uar.- _ -- -~--- . 

rood~ 
Products 

Peeirlless 
IlJ)irfie«D IB>eef 
Unlike the ordinary dried 

beef-that sold in hullii-
Libby's Peerle~ss!s~o~·Bi8c;r-ir-

• ·-: SS Jar 
com 

w ich it is packed the 
moment it is sliced into those 
delicious thin wafers. 

None of the rich natural. 

flavor or goodness escapes 
or dries ouL It reaches you 
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"No one 'cept an om woman w1u1 
a basket of eggs," laconicaHy replied 
"Bill." 

Neither one smHed, but Wilson 
laughed for an hour.-Indianapolis 
News. 

Giraffes and elephants are said to 
play havoc with telephone lines in Af· 
rica. :NES4 

;;·th;y o;,~';:'co;~- t;~~~he(y;-~-s-th;y 
strive with all courage and persis
tence to save themselves and their 
!'hip. He says to the Centurion and 
the soldiers who had him in convey, 
when the fear-stricken seamen 
would have sought escape in a small 
boat: "Except these abide in the 
ship.· ye cannot be saved." In other 
words, he couples human endeavor, 
courage and skill with divine prom-
ise and protection. And so, deliver-

(Ab•\tu«Jtft ance is .wrought. All things were to work together for good; but in 
that result one O'f the essential fac
tors must .be human courage and 

(Cifll~-tr;.pn\,·l·@:tnl fidelity. The sun shines to-day for· 
UUU~\lll. ul IU. me, for all the world. That is cer-

tain. Nought we can do may pre-
Mnv ~hetirumentlv ovel'comel """""r vent its shining. But it only shines 

'J fil /. \ \ "¥ r·•- for me as I open my eyes to receive 
'P~~.sono. efforts w\tnl~e. a.ssistQl\ce its light. It is in mv power to keep 
t>ftheone t'ruly benejm4\l lM~tive my eyes shut, if I will. 
nm..edv, S"run :elf~ cind Eli,.\r..i~~j Paul declares in thls chapter that 

\ . i' " i 07 '? o- t f. "'J '\ npthing can separate us from the 
:"'nl~ entlo ef. one oJ.orm Yetuf(\r love of Christ; neither tribulation, 
l\ablt£, '4oily· So t~t C\SSis14nce To n4.. distress, persecution, famine, naked

' lane 1nav be AraJu~H .. Jisrwo~c.\w,th ness, petil, sword, principalities, 
l "l' 0 \ 1 1 r~ '- tof pqwers, things present, things to (. ' wnen l'lo ont,er neeueq at.me oeS come; none of these things shall hi-

-----..t"entedies,wl\en l'e,uired, a:reto QS$ts\'. terfere with the keeping, saving 
t\Q\ul'e a.ml hOtte sup~qtttlhe natul'.. power of God's love, in Christ. Aria 

0 ) &1uict1ons, wh;ch must 'eN>n \ u 'ta·. Yet, we hear him on another occasion 
1' • a r-, ct « fearing, · lest, having preached to 

li'\Qte~ u~ pro\)el' uout-iJnnent, others as a minister o'l God's grace, 
P.topet:~fol"h:l,a:nd right li"i"! ~"tr4tl.Y'. he himself might be a castaway. He 

~To &et its beri,eitciql effects, o.lwav.S ltves again, he says; yet not be, but 
6,.,1 F JJ' 7 Christ in him; and still he ls using 

liY 1.n~ genuuie all the powers .of determination and 
C:.. .,r'C'!'6 ).1:"'\• • ,J:c_ · will to keep his body under, to rf:!-
oyrU\l1 n(i)S<>-"' ~u.:nr.7CJCnn<l strain it; to make it perfectly re-

c. nto.ttufo.c1..t-edl>ytb.e sponsive to the control !j.nd ordering 

I ALIFODlt.IT Ji of God. To Paul, this life is a con-
~ , fil~ · stant struggle; a warfare against 

F c.. C principalities . and powers, with 
··. · IG ~'YRUP o. ONLY wickedness enthroned; u is a· race 

. ,~ \< SOLD BY ALL LEADING- DROGCISTS in which, if he winild win, he must 
·~· . QUe[§lsi·z.e~1only, reg11ta.l" pt'ice 50~ peY Bot. t.l!@Je· · . strain every. nerve and stretch· every . . ·muscle and lay. aside every weight, 

and the sin which so easily besets; 
he· must run with patience, with per

r;::; i slstence, looking to Jesus. That 
• !.!!JI ' · gives us the idea exactly. Use all · · COSMOPOLITAN ~·our own power, looking to .Jesus, 

- as your example, inspiration, stimu-

HOTEL · !us and strength. If he wrote the 
EUROPEAN PLAN I letter to the Hebrews, and whether 

· ffi!l Cor. Ctiumb~rs St. & West :Bro•<ll!•Y. he did or another of the saints is 
;i l\EW YOU!> CITY. immaterial, · the principle is the 
:!l Room~ $1 AO per day same; he made out a list there of 

iijl and upwo.l"ils. God's keeping, and yet wrought, 
.!~ •• v; =- . ]r.i:!i .men and of women who •were in 

',:.l!I RE>Mtanl"o.nf and Lunch achieved, · suffered, triumphed, 
·'(ill · Roou.s. . through the exercise of dauntless i5J (_ PopulAl" Prices. courage and of splendid faith. And 
~ c. F. WILDEY & soN. .so we are led to say that Paul's 
tlID1r.;;ir;;:;irc;;r.;;ir.;;ur;m;:m;;:;11;;:; if;1 conception of life was that of al-

1.:!ll!:ii!Jl!:i!IL!::!JU::!.IL!:.llEH!:l!ll!:i!I u::9 Jiance with God. He was destined 

A POLL.AR-MAKER. 
50c. and a little energy wm net you. $35. Men, 

llromen 1>nd chlldren wanta'.I to handle o.ur Cam· 
gatgn Novelf>!es. 60 ~pl~ sent prepaid for 50c. 
.,I. & Il. NOVELT'i' CO., Ci6 W. Genesee· 
... u·eet, Buffalo, N. ~. 

a~~~N.STRAWBEHRY PLANTS . . 
Set in Auu:. •nd Sept. wUJ i:Jve a full c:rop next Juno. 
0
8

11rdio/ew method Of gl'.OWIIll< them gJ.ves ftne roots. 
en · or Co.ta..ugue. · C. ~- PR, TT, Reading, Mass. 

lf You Mean to \'l~it 'Hew York, Make and Save 
Money During Your Stay There. 

Send stamp for p&rQculars. 
IL BELDEN. 23 ~ St.. BROOICLYll. N. 'f, 
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of 'divinity for. bigtl, achi~ement. 
This is not pride, i.t is not' egotism, 
·save of the right sort. All great men 
have lived and achieved under this 
conception and.~in this thought. The 
men who· have done things have 
done them because they have known 
themselves called of God for achieve
ment: ·They. ;ire in-the divine. pian; 
(hey are a,lso agents in its carrying 
on and · out. Under this impulse, 
David went· forth from the sheep
fold to t}J.e sceptre. With the an
.ointing oil of the prophet upon him, 
he waged his battles against the 
Philistines and conquered. Under 

F;;n;;;; ·a~d from tb.~- extreme south 
of Spain and Portugal, the corps 
were, all of them, advancing, antl 
day by day coming nearer and near• 
er. Not one of them, on the march, 
had any idea what was the final pur· 
pose, and why they were being or
dered to the central point. But on 
the day the mastPr appointed th( 
head 'of the columns appeared. in 
every direction. Then it was that 
he was able to break forth from bi~ 
bondage aml roll back the tide o~ 
war. How like· our life, as it moves 
on to the command of the Master, 
Its' forces seem confused to us, with· 
and cohesion, ofttimes antagonistic.. 
Joy and sorrow, ·health and sickness, 
prosperity and adversity-all marcb 
in their appointed paths and to their 
appointed ends. But at last we shall 
see behind them all the one will and 
the one power, and we shall be able 
to say on the day of final emancipa· 
tion and· victory, as said Joseph of 
old, God meant it unto good, ta 
bring it to pass. 

So, let us go forth, renewing our 
courage as we renew our ·confidence 
that to them that love God all things 
work together for good. 

j Advanced Tbought. 
He cannot justly be charged with 

illiberality who "adheres to that 
which is good" until a better is pro· 
vided. A starving man who casts 
away a loaf of bread because he im· 
agines a ten-course dinner ahead 
even an agnostic would account a 
'fool. Why give up our Christian 
faith, which has proved so good, so 
lonir as only the vague and ghostly 
chiwera of "advanced thought" iii 
proposed to take its place? Some ' 
of us know that faith in, Christ is a 
very real and precious and joyous 
possession, a · comfort in sorrow, a 
help in trouble, a spur to higher 
living, a source of assured hope for 
the life beyond; what has science, or 
human philosophy, or any of the 
thousand and one vagaries of "free 
thought" to offer -in its stead? A 
joyless life, •a rayless future, a 
quenched soul-Nirvana!-The Ex~ 
aminer. 

How Character is Made. 
One of the chief dangers of life is 

trusting occasions. We think that 
conspicuous events, striking. experi
ences, exalted moments have most 
to do with our character and capacity. 
'"e are wrong. Common days, mo
noto.nous hours, wearisome paths, 
plain old tools and everyday clothes 
tell the real story. Good habits are 
not made on birthda:y:s, nor Christian 
character at the new year. The vis
ion may dawn, the dream may waken, 
the heart ,may leap with a new in
spiration on .some mountain top, but 
the test, the triumph, is at the foot 
of the mountain, on the level plain., 
-;Maltbie D. :Babcock. 

His Eternal "Know." 
Cbrist did not build His G<:ispel ·on 

a "grand perhaps," but on the "eter· 
nal know. "-Home HerallJ. 

IT OUGHT TO WORK. 
"We have a Progressive Cook Club. 

When a cook wants to lea-ve, we pass 
!I.er along to the next member." ' 

"And in time you get her back?·" 
"Yes; but our membership is large 

ind cook· soon forg.ets. "-Pittsburg 
Post. 

· HOW THEY GET THEM. 
"I notice lots of people are collect. 

!»g silver spoons," said the traveler, 
who was rather .uew at it. "Is that· 
ii. new craze?" 

"No," replied the hotel clerk; 
'same old thing-kleptomania.»_:. 
Philadelphia Press. 

ALWAYS A CHANCE. 
Jeweler-"You say the inscription 

;ou wish engraved on the- inside of 
this ring is to be 'Marce11us. to 
{rene?' 11 

. 

Young· Man (somewhat embai~ 
ras_sed)-"Yes, that's right..' But_:_ 
n-don't cut the 'Irene' ·very deep.," 
-~arper's Weekly. ; 

; ---··- . 
N'QNE COULD UNDERSTAND HIM. 

"The new leading man's enuncia
tion ls remarkably excellent." .... 

"Yes, and he had the greatest diffl· 
eulty to overcome in acquiring it." 

"How was that?" 
"He was a railway brakesman; antt 

!alled off stations for three years."_,... 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

~-"~~~
Felling Tree. 

hobble round on a stick ·and your 
lodge ~pney, and advise other chop. 
pers to :do likewise. . 

It is a curio~s thingthat a good ate 
in the· store nearly always has a bad 
grained handle in it. The only way 
to do is to use the bad handle till it 1 
breaks and then put in a good one. 
_You can, of course,, take the handle 
out and give it away, if extra particu· 
lar. To do this, take a brace and 
small centre bit-one that just clears 
the wedge in the axe eye; chop the 
axe firmly down Into a dry stump. 
and bore out the wedge clean, then 

.. ~ ..... 
New Handle. 

work the handle about a little ana It 

will com~· out. In buying a handle 
choose the right grain, and one thin 
rather than thick, all one color, and 
that white or whitish yellow. If of
fered one with dark and light colors 
In· it by the storekeeper throw it at 
~im, as the colors will separate when 
worked, taking the different parts of 
the handle with them. 

. In felling a large tree cut on a few 
inches with an axe on the side oppo- . 
site the saw .cut-and well below, then 
by foll9wing the saw with a wedge 

• ' J .,~h~ saw will not bind and the tree 
Young Howard-"Is Miss ~,!1:.lth., .:.Yill fall in an opposite dir~ction 

NOT ENCOURAGING. 

in?" . . • without much splintering. Start the 
Waitress-" Yes, sir." 1

'' ' axe and saw lower in the I.trunk than 
Young Howard-" Can I see her?~ , indicated by the drawing.-R. Kale-
Waitress-" Yes. Go round to the ski, in the American CuIUvator. 

aide of the house an' peek through ---
the blinds and you can see her in WATCH YOUR CLOVER FIE!-D. 
there with Mr. Bartow. "-liarper·s 
Bazar. 

THE MOTORIST'S AID: 

If you find a yellow vine squeezing 
and sucking the life out of patches of 
your clovex: or alfalfa, you are pr.etty 
safe in concluding that you have a 

"No, sir," said the motorist, "the. genuine case of dodder.·' It is really 
iirship is utterly impracticable. ' . alarming to find so many ··dodder in-

" Do you speak as.a scientist?" i rested fields .. Where does It an ciime 
"No, sir. As a man of an expert- from? In the seed, of course. Right 

~nee. Suppose your engine breaks or _now is the time to hunt for dodder 
vour gasoline gives out and· leavei! .and stamp it-out. You can't mistake 
vou stuck away up yonder i11 a:· claud· . it. It is.,a leafless, yellow vine, wl:iicb 
Jank, how are you ·going to get a' team twines around the clover or alfalfa. 
'f horses to pull you out?"-.:\Vash•. plant. Don't try to pull it up b:f the 
lngton Star. . rotos, for·it hasn't any. T_hat is, after 

. . it has firinly taken hold· of its host 
A lLAU$IBLE REASON. plant it decays and breaks from the 

"I'll sell you ten thousand dollars! . ground and lives entirely off its host •. 
worth of this· mlnii:ig stock fo:r. tifty' It sucks the very life out of . plant 
~ents," urges the promoter. "It's the' .after plant, spreads quickly, and it 
:bance of a lifetime. Within a month left it will fill the ground with seeds~ .. 
tt will b~ selling at a dollar a share . .- It is one of the meanest pests we now . 

"Then why.don't you hold onto it!" have to fight. Cut it and burn u-· 
asks th~ canny man. host plants and all, and make sure 

"I would, but I need a hair-cut and that you do it before the dodder ma• 
a. shave. How wlll I look 1t I wait a. tures .its seed.-L. C. Brown, 1n New 
month1"-L1fe. York 'J'ribune. 

._ ..... 
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libfly•s Peerless Dried 
Beef is only one of a Great 
number of high.grade. readY. 
to serve. pure food products 
that are prepared in Libby•s 
Great White Kitchen. 

Just try a package of any 
of these. such as Ox Tongue. 
Vienna Sausage. Pickles, 
Olives, etc.., and s~e how 

d~lightfully dif .. 
ferent they are 
from· others 
you have eaten.. 

liblly. McNeilll 
Libby, Chicago· 

All dealers. Booklet, Sample· and Pa.rlor C&r41. 
Ga.ma ~·WHIZ/' lOc. 

PACIFIC COAST BORAX CO.,.New York. 
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NEWMARKET I ADVERTISER. 

Shorter HoursforWo . I I .• .... 
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Reineman came at once. Chalmers 
introduced himself. 
· ·"Mr. Reineman," said he, "there is a 
Uttle pastel sketch on yonder table. I 
would be glad if you wi!I give me your 
opinion of ·it as to its a1·listlc merits 
and as a picture." 

A.Modern 

J. H. 

64 • ,, 

Makes Cooking-·Eas.r 
GRIFFIN,_·. NEWMARKET. . 

The young artist advanced to the ta· 
ble and took up the sketch. Chalmers 

r half turned away, leanh;ig upon the 
1
back of a chair. 
: "How-do-you-find it?" • he asked 
'slowly. . 

"As a drawing," said t~e artist, "I 
· can't praise it enough. It's the work 
of a master-bold and fine and true: It 
puzzles·me n little. I haven't seen any 
pastel work near as good in years.'! 

"The face man-the subject-the 
oriff!nal-wh~t would you say of that!" 

"The face.'' said Reineman, "is the 
face of one of God's own angels. May 
I ask who"-

· ·· ~ ..... ~ . ·· manner was singularly free from em-. mer?" tie asked, with a strange smile. 
. _.. ~-1'.. n ~ .. . ~~- barra'ssment when Chalmers rpse from "I remember the name," said Chai-

• J·~ his chair across the round dining table. mers. "He was a paint~r, I think, of ~ "If you will obllge me," said the- a good deal of prominence a Jew years 
· · · ' · · · . host, "I will be glad to have your com· ago.". 1 

pany at dinner." ·"Five years," said tht:t guest. "Th.en 

"llly wife!" shouted Chalmers, whee!· 
Ing and pouncing upon the astonished 
artist, gripping his band and pounding 
his back. "She ls ti'a vellng in· Europe . 
Take that sketch, boy, and· pain~ the 
picture of your llfe from It and leave 
the price to me." 

., By O. HENRY. 

fCopyr!~ht, 1900, l;>Y the s. S. McClure Co.] 

TO Carson Chalmers, In his apatt· 
- ment near the square, Phlllips 

brought the evening mail. Be-
sides the . routine correspond· 

ence, there were two items . bearing 
the same foreign postmark. . 

One· of the incoming parcels contain· 
e.d a photograph of a woma_n. The oth
er ,contained ,an interminable , Jetter, 
over which Chalmers hung, absorbed, 
for a long time. The Jetter was from 
another woman, and it. contained. pol
eoned barbs sweetly dipped in honey 

·and feathered with· innuendoes con-
cerning the photographed woman. 

"My name ls Plumer," said the,hlgh- I went down like a .chunk of lead. I m 
way guest in harsh and aggr~ssive ·.Sherrard Plumer. I sold the .last por
tones. "If you're like me you hke ,to trait I painted f9r $2,000. Aft;ir that. 
know the name of the party you re I couldn't have found a sitter for, a 
dining with." . gratis picture." ' 

"I was going on to say," continued "What was the trouble?" Chalmers 
Chalmers somewhat hastily, "that could not resist asking. 
mine is Chalmers. _Wlll you sit oppo· · "Funny thing," answered Plumer CIRCUS RIDERS. 
site?" · . .. grimly ... "Never quite understood it They Were Kings of the Show In the 

Plm:rier of ·the ruffled plumes bent myself. For awhile I swam like a Old One Ring Days. 
·nJs knees for Phillips to slide the chair cork. I broke Into the swell crowd Riders at one time were the chief at· 
beneath him. He had an air of hav- and got commissions right and. left. traction of the circus and were billed 
ing sat at attended boards . before. The newspapers called. me a fashiona· as we now blll our "death defying 
Phillips set out the anchovies and ble painter.' Tb.en the funny things deeds." In the old one ring days the 

'olives. began to happen. Whenever I !inl_sbed whole performance was practically di· 
"Good!" barked Plumer. "Going to a picture people would come to s~ It vided between the rider and the clown. 

be In courses, ls it? , All right, my and whisper and look queerly at, -pne 'Vhen the rider was not riding the 
j ovial ruler of Bagdad. I'm your another. • ' · ' · clown had the ring all to _h!mselt', even 

t th t th "I soon found out what the trp,!Jble the, band ceasing to play· until_ the Scheherezade all the way o e oo · · t 1 

AVegetable Preparationfor As
similatihg 111eFood andReguJa
ling the Stomachs and.Bowels of, 

----·-
Promotes Digestion.Cheerrul-
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opiull,l.Morphine nor 'Mineral. 
NoTN.ARcoT1c. 

Aped.eel Remedy for<:;onslipa~ 
non, Sour Stom!lch,D1a.rr.f.10ea 
Worms ,Convulstons ,feve~1sh
ness and Loss OF SLEE,P. . 

---··---

Chalmers tore this letter Into a thou· 
sand bits arid began to wear out his 
expensive rug by striding back and 
forth upon It.' Thus an animal from 
the jungle acts when It is caged, and 
thus a caged man acts when he is 
housed In a jungle of doubt. 

was. I had a knack of bringing ou n clown sang or ·got off bis jokes, after 
picks. You're the flrst caliph with 8 the face of a portrait the hidden char· which the rider resumed the _Pe!·form
genulne oriental ftavor I'.ve struc~ 11.cter of the original. I don't know how ance. All riders In those days were 
since frost What luck! And I was I did lt-1 painted what I s11w-but 1 champions In the show prlntlng,cwrltes 
forty-tllrd in line. I finished counting know It did me. -Some of mY sitters Tody Hamilton In the Washington 
just as your welcome emissary arrived were fearfully enraged ·and refused Star. The canny ;::ico•sman. 
to bid me to the feast I bad about ·their pictures. 1- painted the portrait When the late James A. Balley made An Englishman, an Irishman and a 
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By and by the restl,ess mood was 
overcome. The rug was not an en
ehanted one. For sixteen feet he could 
travel along It. · Three thousand mlle~ 
was beyond Its power to aid. 

Ph!lllps appeared. He never entered. 
He Invariably appeared, like a well 

as much chance of gettlng a bed to- ()f a ·very beaµtlft1l and popular s~ciety bis tour of Australla he had Jim Ro}Jin· Scotchman were looking through a 
night as I have of befng the pext pres- dame. When it was finished h~r bus- son, the great rider, at $500 a week! confectionei"s window at a beautiful 
ldent. How will you have the. sad band looked· at it with a pecuhar ex· payable in gold. The showman became young woman who was serving !.n the 
story, of my iife, Mr. Al Rasch!c:l-a presslon on his face, and the next week sick' of his bargain and tried to scare shop. ;. 

1 

t 
chapter with each course or the: whole he sued for divorce. Robinson out of It by dwelling on .the "Oh," exclaimed Mr. Patrick, do e :

1 edition with the cigars and coffee?" "I remember one case of a proml· unhealthfulness· of the. climate. He us be spending a half er.own with the 
"The situat1.9n does not seem a novel_ nent banker who sat to me. While 1 told Robinson th.a! it was ver-! risky; dear crayture, that we may look at her 

one to you," said Chalmers, with a had iiis portrait on exhibition in my that few people could stand 1~. But convaniently and have a bit of a chat 

No. FOR . · . Prte;i 
1. Fevers, Congestions, Intlanunatlons ...... '.2.$ 
2 Worms Worm l<'evor,orWorm Dlsea.se .. ~li 
a: Colle, Crying and Wakefulness of Intants.;ili 

smile. studio.: an acquaintance of his cjme In Robinson was wise 11nd wouldn t scare with her." . . . -
"By the chin whiskers of the to look at It. 'Bless me.' says h".l· :do-:s and insisted on the terms of the con· "You extravagant (/.og!". said Mr. 

prophet-no!" answered the ·guest. he really look like that?' 1 tol1,fb1m it tract. · George. "I'm sure.one-half the money 
"New York's as fulJ of cheap .Haroun ·was considered a _faithful. likb~ss. h;1 It used to make Balley turn cold to would do quite as wen. But let us go 

gda~ ls of 6eas. I've ·never noticed that expressi~n .. ~ put s "ap roach Robin~on on the long vo~ In by ·all means. She ls .a charmi;ig 

~: ~f', iw·~~ Ioad-.LP~~i<! he. _'I.thin~ .,,,·.:1r1ra-irt1f~a1d thechaJI!plqn IrI." r~ .,, .. ___._ ·.:.~atrlfaa:~·~.M .. ' . p.10.-M. ~Uas a 'I "-15 , the g.. , . ed Mr 
p, I r ~-qs l'8ltl OS spua~~~'?!~;~~~j!a_JLl-t:i•,"n;~!li ;~1 :~a¥~~~!asmrq UnJj I"·~- Ah, -~8;~~.a wee!" ln~~.~~~-M ~ .. .: 

. 1 oiled. genie. 
, ,. , ', "Will you dine here, sir, or out?". he 

~sk,d. . · 
, J-7':t~r,,,." said Chalmers, "a11d in hal( 

a:;-~~:J ~I ,n~ :~~~~o lthe 

sadtr.'.>s;;> ssaupo<!lil Jo . .lOA'efl 

4. Diarrhea, of Children and Adults ........... ~6 
6. Dvsenterv, Griplngs, Blllous Colle .......... 25 
7. coui:-hs, C(>lds, Brouchttls ...... ,, .............. 2ir;. 
s Toothache, 1''aeeache, Neumtgla. ............. 2ir; 
9: Headache, Siok Headache, Vertigo .. ···: .... 26 . 

lO. Dyspepsia, Ind.lgestton, Wee.k StotnMlh ..... 23 • 
13. Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis ............ 23 
l<l Sal& Rheum, Eruptions, Erysipelas .......... 25 
11~: Rbeutnatlsm, or Rhemnatlo Pains ......... ~Iii 
16. Fever and A11ue, lllalarla .............. .... : .23 
· 17. Piles, BUnd or Bleedlng, External, blternal.25 
18;· Opbtbalmla, Wenk'or Inflamed Eyes ....... -25 
l~, £numb, I~ue~a.?'ld In _Hea_d···: ........ 'lelfi 
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tries to get lodging for them for the 
· night. People come around to listen 
and give him money. Then he sends 
as many as the money w111 pay for to 
some lodging house. That is why they 
stand in rows. They get sent to bed in 
order as they come." 

"By the time dinner ls served," said 
Chalmers, "have one of those men 
here. He will dine with me." 

"W-w-whicb"- began Phillips, stam
mering for the first time during his 
service. · 

"Choose one at random," said Chal
mers. "You might see that he ls 1·ea-
1onably sober, and a certain amount of 
cleanliness will not be held against 
him. That is all." 

It was an unusual thing for Carson 
Chalmers to play the caliph, but on 
that night he felt the inefficacy of con
ventional antidotes to melancholy. 
Something wanton and egregious, 
.something, high. fiav~red and Arabian, 
he must bav.a to lighten his mood. 

On the half hour Phillips had finished 
his duties as slave of the lamp. The 
waiters from the restaurant below bad 
whisked aloft the delectable dinner. 
The dining table, laid for two, glowed 
cheerily In the glow of. the P!nk shaded 
candles. · · 

· · ·And now Ph,lllipsl as though pe ush· 
ered a cardinal-or held in charge a 
burglar-wafted in the shivering guest 
who had been haled from· the line of 
mendicant lodgers. , 

It is a common· thing to call such 
men wrecks. ·If the comparison be 
used here it 'ts the specific one of. a 
derelict come to grief through fire. 
Even yet some flickering combustion 
1lluminated tho. drifting hulk. His .face 
and hands bad been recently wasbed, a 
rite insisted upon by Ph1lllps as ·a ~
morlal to the slaughtered conventions. 
In tho candlelight he stood, a tlaw in 
the decorous fittings of the apartment 
His face was a sickly white, covered 

\ "~ose ooe at ranu'lom," safd Chalmera. 
·almost to the eyes with a stubble the 
shade of a red Irish setter's coat. Phil· 
lips' comb had failed to control the 
pale brown hair, long matted and con· 
formed to the ·contour of a constantly 
worn hat: His eyes ·were full of a 

· ·· bopeless; tricky defiance Tlk:e that seen 
In a cur's that ls cornered by his tor· 
·mentors. His shabby coat was but· 
toned high, but a quarter inch or re· 
deeming collar shQwed ~bove it. Bis 

une of a top sirloin, 
but eyecy one of 'em w111 stand over 
you till they screw your autoblogra. 

secret 'tneannesses shown rae ee 
ture. They can smile and tw c their or fasting· .ls 'Very obscure. .Herbert 
own faces and deceh'e you, b t the Spencer collected a considerable body 
picture can't. I couldn't get an· order of evidence to show that fasting may 
for another picture, and I bad to give have arisen out of the custom among 
up. I worked as a newspaber· artist savage peoples of providing refresh· 
for awhile and then for a Uthograpber, ments for the dead. These offerings 
but my work with them got me into are often made in so lavish a manner 
the same trouble. If I drew from a as necessarily to ln'Volve the survivors 
photograph my drawing showed up in temporary starvation, and It ls ~o 
characteristics and expressions that uncommon tblng for a man to rum 
you couldn't find in the photo, but I himself by a funeral feaf!lt. ft ls sug
guess they were in the original, all gested that the fasting which was at 
right. The customers raised· lively first the inevitable result of sµch sacrl· 
rows, especially the women, and I fice on behalf of the dead may eventu· 
never could hold a job long. So I be- ally have come to be regarded. as an 
gan to rest my weary head upon the indispensable part of all sacrifice and 
breast ·or Old Booze for comfort. And so have survived as an established 
prettj soon I was in the free bed line usage long after the original cause had 
and doing oral fiction tor hand-outs ·ceased to _operate.-New York Amert· 
among· the food bazaars. Does the 
truthful statement weary thee. 0 
caliph? I can turn on the Wall street 
disaster stop if you prefer, but that 
requires a tear, and I'm afraid I can't 
hustle one up after that good dinner.'' 

can. 
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no hungry and may as 
slller."-Loudon ·Answers. 
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A Bed of Bayonets. 
A most remarkable, feat was recent

ly }Jerfornied before the rajah of Man· 
lpur by a Mussulman, one of a com
pany of acrobats, who reclined at full 
length upon the points of seven bay
onets fixed in the orthodox method in 
as many muskets. Four of the per
former's assistants lifted him up · on 
to his bed of spikes, where he care-

The original 
LAXATIVE cough remedy. 

I 

f 

For coughs, colds, throat and lunl' 
troubles. No opiates. Non-alcoholic. . . 
Good for everybody. Sold everywhere. t· 

" 

"No no," said Ch'almers earnestly; 
"you interest me very much.' Did· all of 
your portraits reveal some unplEiasant 
trait or were there some that did not 
suff~r from the ordeal of your peculiar 
brush?" 

' "French and German hats," said a 
hatter, "only last half as long as ours. 
It Isn't the poor quality of the hats, 
but the fine quallty of the manneri!, 
that causes this. Lifting the hat In sal
utation ls the hard~st work· that falls 
on the headpiece, and the French and 
Germans lift it to men and women 
equally, thus giving it twice as much 
labor as we do. Naturally, then, It 
wears out twice as quickly. It goes In 
the brim In no time over the water.~'-

. fully adjusted himself anq distribut
ed his weight so that the bayonet 
points did not pierce bis flesh. 'l.'be 
back of his head rested on one point, 
bis shoulder blades on two others, his · 
elbows on two more, while the hol· 
lows behind his knees engaged the 
remaining two. The acrobat declared 
after It was all over that he bad felt 
u comfortable as If lying on n bed. 

FOLEY'S HONEY and TAR is in ·:' , 
The gea:auine ff f · 

a Yellowpaekage. Refuse substitutu. . ~ 

"AU rtght, my J~V'lal. ruler of Bagdcid." "Some? Yes," said Plumer; "clllldren 
phy out of you, with footnotes, . ap· generally, a good many women 'and a 
pendlx and unpubllshed fragments. sufficient number of men. All people 
Oh I know what to do when I see .aren't bad, you know. )Vhen . ·they 
victuals coming toward me In little wer.e all right the pictures were all 
old Bagdad-on-the-Subway,. i strike right. As I said, I don't explain lt,':but 

, the asphalt three times with my fore- I'm telllng yoµ facts.'' . 
h~ad and get .ready to spiel yarn~ for On Chalmer's writing table lay the 
my supper. I claim descent from the photograph that be had received that 
fate Tommy Tucker, who 'yas forced day In the foreign mall. Ten minutes 
to band ou't vocal harmony for his pre- ·later he had Plumer· at work making a 
digested wheaterlna and spoopju.". sketch.from it In pastels. At the end 

"I do not ask your story," said ghal: of an hour the artist rose and stretched 
i:ners .. "I tell you frankly that it,,w.as wearily. 
a sudden whim that prompted' me to . "It's done," he yawned. ,"You'!} ex:
send for some stranger to dine with cuse me for blillng so long. ·1 got inter
me. I assure you you will .not suffer ested In the job. Lordy, but I'm tired! 
through any curiosity of!mine." No bed last night, you know. Guess 

"Oh, fudge!" exclaimed the guest, e.~· It'll have to be good night now, 0 com
thusiastically tackling his soup. I mander of tl.ie.·faitbful!" 1 

don't mind It a bit. I'm. a regular ori- Chalmers went as far as the door. 
ental magazine with a :red cover and with him and slipped some bills into 
the leaves cut when .the caliph walks his hand. ; . 
abroad. In fact, we fellows .In the bed . "Ob, I'll take 'em!" said Plumer. 
line'have a sort of union rate for things, ''AU: that's Included In,. the fall' 
of this 'sort. Somebody's always st<>p- Thanks, arid for the very

1 
good ~Un· 

ping and wanting to know what ner. I shall sleep on featl:iers tomght 
brought us down so low in the world. and dream of Bagdad. I hope 1t won't 
For a sandwich and a glass of beer I turn out to be a dream in the morning. 
tell 'em that.drink di,d it J,i~O]' <;orned Farewell ·most excellent caliph!" 

' beef and cabbage and a cup of co.fl'ee I Again Chalmers paced res~lessly upon 
.give 'em the hard hearted landlord- his rug., But his beat lay 1;1s far from 
slx- months - In. the - hospital· lost-job the table whereon lay the pastel sketch 
story. A sirloin steak; and a quarter as the room would permit. TwJce, 
for a bed gets the Wall street tr-agedy thrice, he tried to approachJit, .but fall· 
of the swept away fortune and the ed. Be could see the dun and gold 
gradual descent. This is the first and brown of the colors, b~t there was 
spread of this : kind l'v.e 'stumbled a wall about it built by his fears that 
against., I haven't got a story to O,t It kept him at a, distance. He sat down 
I'll tell you what, Mr. Chalmers, I'm and tried to cal.m blmself.1 He sprang 
going to· tell you the truth for this If . up and rang for Ph!llips. I 
you'll listen to It. It'll be harder for "There ls a young artist iii this build·. 
you to believe than the made up ones." Ing," be said, "a Mr. Reil,'leman. Do 

An hour later the Arabian guest lay you know which is his apar,tment?" 
back with a sig'b of satlsfactlon while "Top tloor, front, sir," said Phillips. 
Phllllps brought the coffee and cigars "Go up and ask him i:o favor me 

a~~I~e~~: ;~r~~:;.()f ~herraJ.'.d ,flu·· ~::. .. hls presence ,,.her: foil': few min· I 

("'/ / 

r' 

Clnclnnatl Enquirer. · 

But Y&t a Man. • 
"I suppose I have about the most 

thoughtful, kind and considerate hus· 
band in the world;P she was s_aylng 
sadly. "When he comes home at 11bout 
2 of tbe morning, turns all the llgh~s 
on and wakes me out of a sound sleep, 
he always says In the most polite way 
imaginable: . 

" 'Don't let me disturb you, · dear. 
But wlll you please help me unfas· 
ten this collar button?:'-New York 
Press. 

Different Now. 
"It's funny how marriage will change 

a man " . said Flogg the other day. 
. "There;s 'Monster, for example. "3e· 
fore he was married a glance of May 
Taintor would Intoxicate him, so_. be 
used to say.' Now when be comes 
home late ·at night . and meets Mrs. 
Mouster, nee Taintor, the sight or' her 
actually sobers him." - _Boston Tran
script. 

' ' 

Stops earache in two minutes i. tooth
ache or pain of burn or scald m five 
µiinutes; hoarseness, one hour; muscle
ache two hours·; sore throat. twelve 
hour~-Dr. Thomas Bcleetric Oil, mon· 
arch over pain. 

----· -· ------,-
"I think it only proper to remark, 

Mr. Beet," said the. haughty girl, who 
thought she detected "signs," "thatc I 
would not ·marry the best man living." 
"Don't be alarmed," replied Mr. Con 
Beet; "he isn't going to propose. My In
terest In you is merely platonic."-Phil· 
adelphia Press. 
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~ ·"of ., ... ~ 
~"'"· l:.iopement. I 

Muriel-When you eloped with , 
Geor~e. did you leave a note telling o A. JS T <>:El. :E .A... 
your t>eople where you had gone? Ga· Boars tho ~tie Kind You Have Alwa s Bought 
brlellc-Why,' of course. U l hadn't,- flignatnre ' 'flff..,,_,p.. , 
llow would papa have known where to of . • # ~ 
send tis any money?-IllustratP.d Blt<i. 
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' ' , .. ' Furnish them tired, banded and boxed, with Con· 
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WA. NTED. Local represPntllt!ve for New· 
· market aml'vicinitY to look after 

renewals und . ln~rcnse s·ubscriptfon list of a 
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Cleanse~ the system 
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